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ff I G ff L A N D E R 
I 9 5 0 
WESTERN STATE HIGH SCHOOL 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
A. L. Sebaly
We dedicate this book to Dr. A. L. Sebaly, 
in sincere appreciation for his fine work as Boys' 
Advisor, his interest in every school activity, and 
his interest in the whole student body. "The High­
lander" staff extends congratulations from the whole 
school on the completion of work on his doctorate. 
FACULTY 
CAMPUS SCHOOL OFFICE 
Dr.6 Roy6C.6 Bryan,6 principal,6 carries6 these6degrees:6 A.6 B.,6
Monmouth6 College;6 A.M.,6 Columbia6 University;6 B.6Ed.,6 University6
of6 Cincinnati;6 Ph.6 D.,6 Columbia6 University.6 Outside6 of6 his6
office6 he6 is6 a6 hunting6 enthusiast,6 especially6concerning6"beagling"6
or6 hunting6 with6 beagle6 hounds.6 Such6 angles6 as6 gunning,6 field6
trials,6 and6 raising6 and6 training6 beagles6 are6 his6 specialties.6 He6
is6 also6 an6 interested6 onlooker6 in6 the6 care6 Denny6 and6 Ruth6 Ann6
are6 giving6 their6 livestock.6 This6 is6 the6 season6 for6 planting6 trees6
and6 shrubbery6 on6 his6 10-acre6 farm6 so,6 considering6 all6 things,6
Dr.6 Bryan6 leads6 a6 busy6 extra-curricular6 life.6
Dr. A. L. Sebaly, boys' advisor, obtained his doctorate from 
the University of Michigan in February of this year. He received 
his A.M. from there too and his A.B. from Western Michigan 
College. Before he came to State High, Mr. Sebaly taught in 
schools in Highland Park. He likes sports and reading in his 
spare time. 
Miss Golda Crisman, girls' advisor and English instructor, 
is a former graduate of State High. She attended Western 
Michigan College where she obtained her A.B. degree and the 
University of Michigan for her A.M. She likes "books and music 
and people and dogs and lakes and hills and trees and long walks 
and camping out and traveling and vacations." 
Mrs. Frances Hietanen, the office clerk, is from Bessemer, 
Michigan. She is interested in sports, cooking, and keeping her 
husband happy. She does the same for students and faculty. 
Mrs. Virginia Jarman, Dr. Bryan's secretary and everybody's­
help-in-time-of-trouble, comes from Kentucky. She claims that 
children are her hobby or "how could I take you all!" 
Dr. Elmer Beloof, music instructor in band and orchestra, 
has his A.M. degree from Columbia University and has recently 
received his doctorate from there too. Earlier work was done at 
the University of Chicago. He regrets having had no time recent­
ly for his hobby of raising rabbits. He and Mrs. Beloof enjoy 
spending their spare change on books and records, orchestral works, 
dixieland jazz, and folk singers. They take pride in their library 
which combines a representative collection of standard works with 
professional books in education. 
Miss Evelyn Steketee is an instructor in the social science 
department with a special interest in traveling. She also favors 
two very useful hobbies, cooking and sewing. Miss Steketee is a 
graduate of Hope College where she received her A. B. degree 
and of the University of Illinois where she received her A.M.
Mr. Lester Lindquist, who teaches bookkeeping in the high 
school, has his B.S. and M.A. degrees from the University of 
Michigan. His hobbies have undergone a change since he has ac­
quired a new puppy. Instead of reading he teaches the puppy tricks. 
(He knows two.) 
Mr. George Cooper, who teaches business administration 
received his B. Ed. degree from Western Illinois State Colleg� and 
did his graduate work at the University of Indiana. He counts his 
baby as a chief hobby, swimming, reading, and typing after that 
and his wife as a special interest. 
Mrs. Ellen Collins, English instructor, comes from the Ohio 
River country where she owns a house fronting on the river. She 
has her A.M. degree from Denison University. Her education 
began in an Indian school in South Dakota from which she moved 
to Hamilton, New York. Among her present interests she favors 
repairing antique furniture. 
Mrs. Dorothy Osborn is teaching English at present. She 
received both her A.B. and A.M. degrees from the University of 
Michigan. With a house and family as her main job, Mrs. Osborn 
looks upon teaching as an enjoyable hobby. She also likes knitting, 
gardening and traveling. 
Miss Bernyce Cleveland of the English department has her 
A.B. degree from Western Michigan College and her A.M. from 
the Bread Loaf School of English at Middlebury, Vermont. She 
has spent several summers working in print shops at her favorite 
avocation. She thinks the ideal vacation would be riding horse­
back all day and reading or attending movies or plays all evening 
for as long as she could afford such luxuries. 
Mr. Clarence Hackney, instructor in mathematics, attended 
Western Michigan College for his A.B. degree and the University 
of Michigan for his A.M. Among his special interests are his 
three children. He is interested in music, by marriage, since 
his wife is a former music teacher. He likes archery, golf, 
ornithology, chess, stamp collecting, photography, and swimming. 
Miss Grace Gish, mathematics instructor, has her B. S. 
degree from Kansas State College and her A.M. from the Univer­
sity of Chicago. She is an accomplished photographer and lecturer. 
Her interests expand to include several sports and work in handi­
craft. 
Mr. Ernest Weber, who teaches mathematics, is a graduate 
of Western Michigan College with his A.B. degree and of Columbia 
University with his A.M. He likes people, especially young people, 
and he likes to work with plants. 
Mr. Carl Snow, instructor in the science department, received 
his B.S. degree from Western Michigan College and his A.M. degree 
from Columbia University. He is conservative in his interests, 
which are "reading when I have time, gardening when I have the 
inclination, and traveling when I have the money". 
Mr. Raymond Deur of the science department obtained his 
B.S. degree from Western Michigan College and his A.M. from the 
University of Michigan. As a country gentleman Mr. Deur has an 
opportunity to indulge in such out-of-door recreations as study of 
birds, outdoor sports, amateur photography, and both natural and 
physical sciences, especially study of the stars. One of his first 
interests is fatherhood. 
Mr. James Luth, who teaches drivers' training and industrial 
· arts, has his B.S. from Western Michigan College and is doing
graduate work toward his A.M. on the campus here. Part of his 
Army service included flying instruction. Flying, hunting, and 
fishing are among his favorite recreations.
Mr. Neil Schoenhals, instructor of industrial arts, graduated 
from Western Michigan College in 1940. Since then he has done 
graduate work at the University of Michigan. His chief interests 
center around arts and crafts and handicrafts. He is also inter­
ested in the breeding and raising of cocker spaniels. Bowling is 
another pastime in which he engages. Any spare time he has 
from State High shop and extension classes, he spends with his 
wife and Carol and Skippy, candidates for State High clases of 
'63 and '66 respectively. 
Mrs. Leoti C. Britton, vocal instructor in music, received 
her B.S. degree from Western Michigan College and her M.S. 
from Northwestern University. Her chief joy is giving Gilbert 
and Sullivan operettas with State High choirs. She takes pleasure, 
too, in a pastime of forcing spring bulbs. 
Miss Elizabeth Smutz, art instructor, attended Oberlin 
College, Syracuse University, Columbia University, -and the Pen­
land School of Handicrafts. She has her A.B. from Oberlin and 
her A.M. from Columbia. Almost any phase of art is a special 
interest of hers, but she particularly enjoys weaving, jewelry­
making, painting, color photography, and when all these are don�e, 
she likes to cook and hike. 
Miss Ruth Sanders, home economics teacher, received her 
B.S. and M. Ed. degrees from the University of Missouri. She is 
also an assistant director at Wal wood Dormitory. Her hospital­
ity in the home economics department has given the place a 
friendly feel. 
Miss Margaret Large, girls' physical training instructor, has 
her A.B. from the University of Toronto and her A.M. from Wayne 
University in Detroit. She comes to State High from a college in 
Wisconsin. She served in the Canadian Air Force, doing recrea­
tion work. She is fond of dancing, especially folk dancing. For 
hobbies she turns to soap carving and sewing. 
Dr. Herman Rothfuss, German instructor, has his B.S., A.M., 
and Ph. D. degrees all from the University of Minnesota. He has 
enjoyed traveling through Germany, France, and Switzerland. He 
also likes traveling in a canoe, and he likes to read. 
Mrs. Muriel Vincent, Latin and social science instructor, has 
her A.B. degree from Kalamazoo College and her A.M. from the 
University of Michigan. Her hobbies are dancing, gardening, tobog­
ganing, skiing, and reading. She also likes to eat. 
Miss Eunice Kraft, who teaches Latin, has attended the Univer­
sity of Michigan for her A. B. and A. M. degrees. She has two 
houses to look after and enjoys all housework except scrubbing 
floors. She loves all teaching except correcting overdue papers. 
Her particular hobby is collecting epitaphs with "a predilection for 
those that have an historical connotation or are, no doubt, unin­
tentionally, humorous". 
Mr. Frank Fliess came to State High from Germany. He 
teaches French and German in the high school and two mathe­
matics classes in college. He did some postgraduate work at 
the University of Gresswald after which he was a "Studienrat" at 
a German Gymnasia, the equivalent of a secondary school here 
and junior college. Mr. Fliess likes to play bridge and chess, 
and he is fond of basketball. He misses soccer games which are 
a favorite sport in Germany. 
Miss Helen Green, librarian, is a graduate of Keuka College 
with her A.B. degree, and has her B.S.L.S. from Geneseo State 
Teachers College. She has filled positions at Marlborough, Living­
ston Manor, and Prattsburg, all in New York State. Strangely 
enough, she likes reading, also swimming and cooking. 
Mr. Allen Bush is a former graduate of State High and of 
Western Michigan College, where he received his A.B. and B.S. 
degr"!es. He spent four and a half years serving with the 
Marine Corps, "touring" the South Pacific. He still holds his 
rank of 2nd Lieutenant in the Marine Reserves. He enlisted in 
the Marines as a private. His present interests are primarily 
sports, athletics, hunting, and fishing. Of course, there is that 
husky young son, too ... 
Mr. Fred Stevens is well known to everyone as football coach 
and director of athletics. He has his B.S. degree from Western 
Michigan College. Among his fans are his wife and small daugh­
ter Jo Ann. His interests run to such sports as football, basket­
ball, baseball, and hunting. 
Mrs. Gladys Saur teaches social 
problems in the high school and lists 
among her special interests family life, 
education, general education, and State 
Curriculum Committee Work. She re­
ceived her B.S. degree from Western 
Michigan College and her A.M. from 
the University of Michigan. 
Mr. Alfred Hinckley, speech in­
structor and tennis coach, is a graduate 
of State High and Western Michigan 
College where he received his A. B. de­
gree. His A.M. comes from New York 
University, and he has done additional 
work at the University of Michigan and 
Fordham. He is an actor, a cook, and 
a fisherman when he can fit these 
activities into a complicated schedule. 
Miss Louise Rozeboom, school 
nurse, has her R.N. from the University 
of Michigan and her B.S. from Western 
Michigan College. That ring she has 
been wearing since December will lead 
to a wedding in August. 
Campus School Office 
SENIORS 
OUT INTO THE WORLD 
ZELMA ALBERT "Pretzie" 
Entered 2 
Masquers 3, 4 
Glee Club 4 
Monitors 4 
Choir 4 
Operetta lead 4 
"Her waJJs are ways of pleasantness" .•. vert, 
vetite, and volished ... a music maker-{1. sweet 
voice, strong on the sax ... "smoothie" clothes 
and jewelr!J add to the harmonious 1.ncture. 
JOAN BAUIERLA "Joanie" 
llridge I, 2 
Masquers 3 
Ked Cross 4 
Glee Club I 
Senior gift committee 
Canasta Club 4 
"The most manifeet sign of wisdom is a con-
tinu.ed cheerful'ness" . . . a willing worker . . • 
an earnest artist ..• a dependable dance decor-
ator . . • 7Jla11s a wicked game of bridge . • . 
clas.~y _glasses. 
RICHARD AYRES "Dick" 
Track 2 
Camera Club pres. 3 
Dance Club 3 
Hand 1, 2 
Stamp l'lub I 
Swimming Club •I 
"The mo.~t inconiipicuous men often become 
great" . . . friendly 11oul . mechanics and 
music . . . hnnting and fishing major interest 
there'11 something about him, ciltho1tgh 
/JOU mrel11 hear hi.~ voice. 
DORIS BELL "Dorie" 
Choir I 
llridi:e I. 2 
Dance Club 4 
Red Cro:-.:-- 4 
Modern Ila m·,· 3 
"She who trifles with all i11 les.~ likely to fall 
tl1an she who trifles with one" . .. full of friend-
liness, attends to her social obligations ... nwth 
intere.~t ... always part of the crowd. 
SCHUYLER BARNUM "Ted" 
Entered 3 
Track 3 
Dance Club .I. 4 
"Sometimes quiet is an unquiet thing" ... a 
!}ood reader ... individual thoughts ... a good 
taste in clothes . . a cheerful grin and a 
friendly manner ... there'x personality i11 hi.~ 
eye.~. 
AUDREY BOND "Hayseed" 
Bricli:e l 
Orch~stra 1 
Camera Club .? 
.\1 oden1 Dance :! 
"She looks at the bri.1ht side, rnther them the 
/Jlue" ... clas.~y clotlte11 ... accidents, accident.-i 
will hap11en ... plaid nnd polkadot glasses ... 
thnt .~011histicuted look. 
l ·hoir 1 • .!, .\, I 
Operetta I, .!, .\, I 
Hii:hliJ,thts l • . I.' 4 
HiJ,Chl:uult.· r ~:n •l·dit ,,r • 
Red (. "ru:--~ 2, 4 
"Lifl· \\ ith t-' .t1iic :·" ., 
llebate .I 
(. reative \\·riti11g-
llridge 2 
Dance 1 
Student Council 
(.'onstitutiu11al lh·vi:--i1111 
Co11111littec 4 
ELIZABETH BRENNER ''Libbie" 
"Fli11pa11t fl11enc!f of tong11c" ... energl'fiwlly 
h11.s!f ... l'ead .s, th en speuks what .she has leal'ned 
... . small i11- .stature, /arye i11 mi111/ ... m, 1ic-
1·01111,!i.shed .•·!f/uJ1ho·11ist. 
Bridge l luh I. .I, 4 
~t asqners l , J 
Choir 10 4 
Operetta 1, 4 
Opcret ta lead • 
Red Cross I. 2, J, 4 
I lance Club I 
(;,_.\,.\, 2 
'"One Foot in tii.:~tvc11·· I 
MARGARET BURNS "Maggie" 
"A wuman without a laugh in her is the great-
est bore in e.~istence" ... she 111akes a class a 
cfreus ... that .~ma1't,. smooth /uok in clothes ... 
an .l' !fC un the college men ... an m1i111ated nctre.~., 
• • • ci mo.st pruficient "Skivper." 
EDITH BROWN "Edie" 
Brit.lJ.(c 1, l. 
~1 a:,;4ucr~ .\ 
(:lee <.'mb 4 
Canasta (. "lub 4 
Seuiur g-ift l'11111111itll'l.' 4 
"Touched with gentleness and love" . . . a 
dainty blunde • . . a blu.sh is a beautiful thing 
.•. neat n.s a new pin ... a q11iet 111'-ide ... an 
ovel'si:::ed ring is e·ver11resent. 
MARILYN CAULSON 
l;.A.A. 2, 4 
Homeroom !'>~l· • .\, -t 
Dance Club 2, 4 
Prom committee 3 
Monitor 2, 3 
Library t'lub 2 
"Gaiety and loi>e cunquer all things" ... s11irit 
,md sparkle ... loves sports and is a good one 
. . . a handy hel11er ..• has wisely eluded the 
barber's shears . 
NANCY BRYANT 
Choir I, 2 
01,eretta I, 2 
Sub-deb Club 2 
"In quietness and confidence shall be your 
.~trength" . . . 1·usset hair and freckles • . . a 
friend to those who know her ... . re!!JJOnds readily 
when needed. 
Chess Club I, 2, 
Dance Club 2 
Jlaseball 1, 2, 4 
Basketball 2. 3 
Track 3, 4 
MILBURN COPELAND "Mel" 
"Be.st in the long run" a constant smile ..• 
slow to speak but swift of feet ... greets all with 
a friendly salute . 
Bridge 1, 2, 3 
Social Dance J 
Masquers 1, 2 
Highlander 
co·subscri11tio11 
snanager • 
French Club 4 
Choir 4 
Operetta 4 
Monitors 3, 4 
WINIFRED CRAIG "Winnie" 
"And her eyes sparkled and flashed as does the 
diamond'' .•. independent and dependable ... 
changeable green eyes and rich dark hair ..• an 
eager and energetic worker . . . a friend indeed 
... constantly knitting. 
PAUL DEAL "Mac" 
Entered 2 
Student Council 2, .l 
Treasurer of Student 
Council 4 
Tennis 2, 3, -l 
Cross Country .l, 4 
Band 3 
Orchestra 3 
Hi-Y 3, 4 
Monitor ~. 4 
"He was a gentleman from sole to crown" .. . 
he wins you with an easy going "Hey Mac" .. . 
one of the barber shop singers ... our financial 
wizard ... smooth on the tennis court. 
Football J, 2, 3, 4 
Football captain 4 
S-Club 2, 3, 4 
Baseball I, 2, .l, 4 
Highlights 4 
Track 2 
Hi-YI 
DALE CRAWFORD "Boston" 
"There is no wisdom like frankness" ... the 
king of football ... our baseball ace ... a large 
hearted "big guy" ..• hope yet for the Red So.,;. 
HENRY DeHAAN "Hank'' 
Entered 3 
Track 3, 4 
S-Club 4 
"The farmers are the founders of civilization 
and prosperity" .. sleepy smile ... fast man 
on the track . . . a quiet, friendly manner. 
RICHARD CURRY "Dick" 
H i1dilig-h ts J. • 
Highlander 
photographer 4 
Monitors 2, 3 
Student Council 3, 
lleba te team 4 
Hi-Y I, 2, J, 4 
"Life With Father" .l 
"'Long Christmas 
l>illll t:' 1 ' ·I 
"One Foot in Hea vt"n" 
"A man of letters, mannei·s, moral.~. 1mrts" 
. .. a W·ill Rogers sense of hiwwr ... he spark.~ 
with ingenuity all he does ... hi.~ cnmera bri11gs 
the wol'ld into focus ... an underntandi11g man 
of intellect. 
PAUL DeRYKE 
Entered 2 
Choir 2, J, 4 
Operetta 2, 3, 4 
Operetta lead 4 
Hi-Y 2, 3 
Student Council 2 
Baseball 2, 4 
llasketball 2, .l 
"/ would study to live and not lit-e to study" ... 
boisterous personality ... ne1'er a merrier fellow 
them he ... a jaunty air ns he roa.111s the h11/l.s 
... a strong baseball intere.~t. 
DONALD DOOLEY "Don'' 
Entered 2 
J'hotography Club 3, -I 
l3aml 4 
J'ep Baud 4 
"One hears such storm!/ music from the drum" 
... an essential part of the Pep Band ... partial 
to ]Jhotography ... an earthy individual ... one 
eye on the baseball field . . . ct S!/mpathetic, 
quizzical smile. 
STEPHEN FAST ''Steve" 
S-Club .I, 4 
Tennis 1, 2. 3, 4 
Tennis captain 4 
lfas1<etball 2, 3, 4 
Clas!', treasurt-r J 
Swimming Ctub 
President 4 
Chess Club I 
"It is tranquil peovle who accomplish much" 
... an effortless case of bearing ... a serious 
smile, but a twinkling eye ... tops in tennis and 
basketball ... neatness is a virtue. 
Entered 3 
Orchestra 3, 4 
Band 3, 4 
Masquers 3, 4 
CLINTON DRUMMOND "Clem" 
"Good health and good sen.~e are two of life's 
grnatest blessings" ... little car ... a bcishful 
smile ti!Jhts his face ... electrician in the Little 
Theater. 
CLEORA FLETCHER "Lee" 
Choir I, 2, 3, 4 
Operetta J, 2, 3, 
01,erett a lead 4 
l\tasqucrs 2, 31 4 
Student Council 4 
Highlight s 4 
Creative \.\' citing 2 
l'lastics Club 3 
Dance Club 1 
Red Cross 4 
"How fafr is thy face, and how light is thy 
heart" ... constant knitter ... smiling sweetl!! 
..• satisfaction makes ci haJ>PY senior !/ear ... 
a dainty manner. 
ANN ELDRIDGE "Andy" 
Homeroom Secretary 
Class Secretary I 
Choir 1, 4 
Operetta I, 4 
Highlights 2, 3, 4 
Highlander co-reaturc 
editor 4 
Modern Dance 2, .1, 4 
"Long Christmas 
Dinner" 4 
"Why the Chimes 
Rang" 2 
Masquers I, 2 
Chairman of Gra<luatio11 
Committee 4 
l'rorn committee 3 
Forensics Club I 
"Age cannot wither her, nor custom stale her 
infinite variety" ... that wayward lock of hair 
. . . a barefoot girl with expressive eyes . . . 
biwyant spirits make for zestful living ... acti1:e 
in all weathers. 
MARY FOPEANO "Fopi" 
Bridge 2 
Dance Club 
Masquers 2 
Highlights 2, 3, 4 
Highlights editor 4 
Modern Uance 2, 3, 4 
Constitution Revi!'liun 
Committee 4 
"Life With Father" 3 
"One } "oot in Heaven" -I 
Choir 4 
Opeyetta 4 
"Good ,things come in small packages" . • • 
wit and wisd01n ... the Highlights Headmaster 
... an im71ish glint in baby blue eyes .•• sin-
cerity wins many friends •.. energetic equestrian. 
BILLIE FAY FORBES "Bill" 
Choir I, 2, .i 
Operetta 1, 2, -t 
Operetta lead 4 
Monitor 2, J, 4 
Dance Club 2 
Bridge Club 3 
Homeroom sec. 3 
Highlander •I 
"Few things are impossible to dil-igence and 
skill" ... works cheerfully, conscientiou.~l!I, and 
continually ... reading and writing letters her 
pastime . . . black hair and fair skin make a 
charming contrast ... doe.~ what .~he sets out to 
do. 
LOIS GREEN "Loie" 
Cheerleader 2, 3, 4 
G.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 
"Stand up and cheer" iii there any .~port 
she doesn't excel in? Her prize possession, her 
friendships ... tripping. the li,ght fantastic ... 
a trul11 modest maid ... seen in the company of 
a "good Joe." 
FRANCES FREY "Frannie" 
l\1011itors 2, 3, 4 
(;.A.A. I, 2, 3, 4 
.\1asquers 2 
Hance 1, 2 
Y-Teens 4 
Horneroo111 st.•c. -t 
Chairman oi Senior 
Skip-(lay Coman. 4 
"Honest labor bears <t lo1!el!I fnce" ... she 
thinks clearly and deepl!/ of her fellou· ma11 ... 
a sportsman like interest in all her man!! ac-
tivities ... a lo!!al "G.A.A.'er" ... a friendly, 
e.~pressi-ve counterwnce. 
JOAN HARBOUR "Joanie" 
Entered 2 
Modern Dance 3 
Dance Club 2 
Cheerleader 
"She laughed away sorrow and smiled away 
gloom" ... a friend to every class ... an agile 
acrobat and chipper cheerleader . . . never wor-
ries or frets . ... 
.JILL GANNAWAY 
C.A.A. I, 2, .l, -I 
Ilrid~c 1, 2 
Monitors 2, 3, 4 
Sec. of Student ( ·,,urn:i l -t 
Chet"rlt>ader 2 
I lomecominl,! .~ 
Jnter-~chool ( 'omu:i l •l 
Ca11titen board -t 
"A careful felicity of style" . , . that t.all , 
slender figure which is the American ideal .. . 
.11ayly nnire ... she cctrries our social li_qht .. . . 
her friends find her a source of H'armth and Jun. 
JACK HILL 
Vice•pre:-;. of cla:--:-- I. 
I •rt's. uf clas:,; 4 
S-Club 2, .l, 4 
Football I. 2 .. 1. 4 
Basketball 2, .l, -1 
(;olf I, 2, captai11 3, 4 
Band 2, 3 
Orche:-.tra .\ 
Dance Band 3 
Choir I 
Student Com1cil 1. 2. -t 
"One Foot in Heaven" i 
"They conquer who believe they can•~ .. tries 
everythin_q and likes many things ... a hctnd!! 
man with a horn ... a golf game is grand ... 
football and basketball too . . . ct .~Hper-swell 
senior c/a.~s Jire.~ident. 
r· 
Entered 2 
Chess 2 
Baseball 2 
Student Council 2, 3 
JACK HINDERLEIDER "Ivan" 
"Good humor is one of the best articles of dress 
one can wear in society" ... wit is wonderful 
... why worry? ... a hearty "hello" ... a gay 
"goodby" . . • individuality shows itself on his 
face. 
Choir I, 2, 4 
Operetta 1, 2, 4 
Orchestra 2, 3, -t 
Band 2, 3, 4 
Girls~ Glee Club 1, 2 
Masquers 3, 4 
Ensemble 3, 4 
Monitor 2, 3, 4 
Homeroom secretary 1. 3 
LORRAINE HOPE "Waynee" 
"Hide not thy talents; they for use were made" 
... friendships as harmonious as her music ... 
indispensable to the land . . . proud to be n 
farmer's daughter ... happy blue eyes crnd rosy 
cheeks complimenting one another. 
JAMES HOEKJE "Jim" 
Hi-Y I, 2, 3, 4 
Hi- Y president 3, 4 
Carnival chairman 3 
Monitor J, 4 
Stuctent Council 2 
tt1ghlander 4 
"A man~s conversation is the mirror of his 
thoughts" ... ever willing ... Hi-Y boss ... 
cheerful, generous heart ... obviously appreciates 
culinary artistry ... a constant learner of science. 
LINDA HOW ARD "Lynn" 
Library Club I 
Creative Writing 2, 3 
Co-writer of Christma:-: 
play 3 
Band 1, 2, 3 
Glee Club 4 
Class Card Comm. 
Chairman 4 
Tennis 1 
G.A.A. 2 
"A happy life consists in tranquillity of wind" 
. . . a skilled sportswoman . . . quiet and com-
petent . . . an excellent writer , . . musicall!I 
inclined ... not afraid of hard work. 
Hi-Y I 
Monitor 3, 4 
Student Council 3, 4 
THOMAS HOLDSHIP "Tom" 
"For he will never follow anything other men 
begin" ... cuts a fine figure on skates . .. a 
sportive air about him . . . a sardonic manne1 
. .. an ace in the swimming pool. 
FRED HOYT "Homer" 
Football 1, 2, 3, 4 
llaseball 1, 2, 3, 4 
Dance Club 2, .; 
Choir 3, 4 
Operetta lead 3, 4 
"Youth comes but once in a lifetime" ... mis-
chievous fun ... infectious grin ... "Doc" Hoyt, 
he hopes ... baseball man ... his "ull in fun" 
attitude keeps him close to trouble. 
TREVOR JONES "Trev" 
Class presideut 1. 2 
Studcnt Council I, 2, 3 
Assembly Com. 
chairman 3 
Swing Club 2, 3 
llridge 3 
Homeroom 11resitle11t 
I, 2, 3 
Football I, 2 
Band I, 2 
Basketball 
"/ can say a neat thing myself if the11 will 
give me time" • • • our expei t on store man-
agement . . • handsome jewelr!J on strong hands 
... he knows the chciracter of hard work 
musical inclinations. 
Basketball I, 2, 3, 4 
Baskt'tball captain 4 
Tennis l 
Hi-YI, 2 
Homeroom Vicc-1,res. 
Football 3, 4 
Track 3, 4 
Class 11n:-si<le11t 
S-Club .l. 4 
JERRY KNOWLTON "Red" 
Student Council 
parliamentaria11 
Monitors 3, 4 
Pn:-sident of M1111it11rs 
l'rom C0111111it tee .\ 
"His limbs were cast in 11mnl11 mold, for ha l'dy 
sports or contest bold" •.. Red -is the color of 
the blush, too . , . headman of the monitors .•. 
just call him "Captain" . . . 111ake merry while 
yon may ... there wu.s 11e1•er a snin t witlt 1·ed 
hair. 
Entered 2 
Hi-Y .l 
P1·0111 Committee 
C.A.S.M.S.C 
Vice-pres. 4 
]land Follie s 2, 4 
Masquers 2 
Homeroom Pre~. 3 
Tennis 3, 4 
Band 2, 3, 4 
Canteen board 4 
GAYLORD KITCHEN "Kitch" 
"This world belong.~ to the eneryetic" a peJJp!f 
S.C. president . .. the good-will amha;;sador of 
State High ... a lauyh IL da11 . . . . . . . . . noth-
ing is impossible ... "fla.~h!J" clothe;; t!fpi.f!I n 
colorful personality. 
Choir 1 
Opt"retta 1 
Fisherman Club 
Scie11C.'t' l'luh 2 
Tennis J, • 
GARRE'rl' KRUIZENGA "Junior" 
"Mm111 n true title i.s told in jest" .•. a dash-
ing nudacity ..• friends mul f 11n nu hancl in hancl 
worry cannot ll'in a rnce ... ade1,t at clow11-
ing ..• lovable, laiighablc. 
Swin~ ( 'lub 2 .. \, • 
Hunters Club I 
Band l, 2, .l. • 
( )rche:--1 ra 2, J 
Band presitle111 • 
Baseball I 
l'hairnvan nf Se11i11r 
.\~sembly 4 
l...c.-adcr uf l't.·p J:al\(I • 
Bawl Follie~ • 
Tratk: 2 
F,K•luall I 
THEOUOUE KLINGER "Ted" 
"Music fills a need in every life" ... /JI!/' hu11cl 
.. SwingcoJJalers ... ,,11.eryetically rlirectin,q • . . 
cheerful "hi" ... argui-1111 111it1d . .. m11;;ic ll'her-
n·er he ,'}ue.s. 
CAHOLE .JO LAGE 
Brid1<e 1, 2 
Library 2 
Red Cross .1, 
ked Cro:,.s Chairman 
Student Council • 
Cafeteria 4 
Modern I )a1H.·e .\ 
Choir I, 4 
Upert'tta 1, 4 
"Flirtntion, nttention without intention" ..• 
.sometimes the .smnlle.st 11er.su11.s l'ast the ln11!Jest 
-~hndows .. neat as n pin ... t1vo .~irle.~ to ccer!, 
qHestiun ... ardent R,,d Cru.ss 11•urker. 
' 
HARRIET LOG AN 
Homeroom secrt'tarv 
Bridge Club I, 2, ·3 
Modern !Janet: ] 
Monitor 3, -t 
"Full of gentle brightness, her hair and lan-
guage are" ... glossy hair and glowing eyes ... 
tastefully d1·essed in clothes of her own making 
. . . trade mark "B11s" ... an air of dignity. 
PA TRICIA MABIE "Pat" 
Entere<l .l 
Highlander art editor 
Highlights 4 
Modern Dance 3 
"One Foot in Heave11" 
Creative \\ 'ri ting Club 
l'rom Committet: 3 
Chairman st:nior 
activitie:-; commitkc 
"As the sun colors flowers, so does art color 
life" ... a vivid personality lends itself to ar-
tistic creation .... to her words ci ga.rne ... en-
thusiasm is synonymous with achievement 
eyes can s11eak and eyes can understand. 
ROBERT LORENTZ "Bob" 
Chess Club I 
Hunters Club I 
Camera Club 2 
Track 3 
"Those book-learned fools who miss the world" 
. .. a car and the b&11s ... innocence in his grin 
... fun, I love thee ... questions that drive 
teachers wild. 
JAMES McCRUMB "Mac" 
Hi-YI 
Dance Club I, 2 
Baseball I. 2 
Football 3, 4 
S-Club 4 
Ho1neroom st:cretary 
Student Cou11cil 4 
Basketball 3. 4 
Track .l, 4 
Cafeteria 3, 4 
"The man wlw loves and laughs must sure do 
well" •.. his arm is always foimd around som,i 
pair of slender shoulde1·s ... snapp11 dresser . 
an easy lanky look ... a pool table patron. 
Cheerleader 1, 2, 3, 4 
Choir 1 
Operetta I 
Bridge Club 2 
l;.A.A. 3, 4 
Homeroom president 
Jlasketball quee11 4 
SHIRLEY LOUGHEAD "Red" 
"The sweet magic of a cheerful face" ... (L 
small, lithe body . . . a natural cheerleader . . . 
she intensifies the distinction of a redhead ... 
ta.~tefnll!I garbed ... almost too hard working . 
FRED MEEK "Bud" 
Football 2, .l , 4 
Uaseball 2, 3, 4 
Student Council 3. 4 
''Life with Father" 3 
Vict:-president of class 3 
Choir .l 
Operetta lead 3 
Basketball 2 •. 1 
5-Club 3. 4 
"The truly i•aliant dare everything but doing 
eve·rybody an injiiry" ... none better in football 
and baseball ... fun and frolic ... once a friend, 
always a friend ... a horse to 1·ide ... ccinasta 
king. 
CLAIRE MICHE 
Dance J, 2 
Bridge Club .1, 
Ensemble -1 
Monitors .l, -I 
"A sweet, attractive kind of gruel?' . .. good 
natiire ... slender fingers on the ke!IS .. . buoks 
and art ... a systematic librarian ... a long-
limbed grace. 
Dance Club I 
MINNIE MYLAND '"Mick" 
''If a woman have long hair it is a glor!i tu 
her" .•. rich coloring ..• her writing shows im-
agination and sensitivity ... a sharply moviny 
tongue .•. attends class when it's convenient. 
ROGER MILLS "Ces" 
Class trea surer 4 
Jlaseball I, 2, 3, 
l'ootball 3 
Jfasketball :1 
Cross country -l 
Student Cou11cil 1 
Mani tors J, 4 
''One Foot in H.:ave11" -1 
"When m11 cue comes, call me, and I will an-
. cheerful and 
. music career. 
swer" .. . jubilantly singing . 
willing ... basketball interest .. 
DAVID NEALE "Dave" 
Hi-Y I. 2 • . 1. 4 
Monitors ], -1 
Football .l 
"A quiet ·manner, but there's /mt in hfa heart" 
. . . a deck o/ cards ... a grin in his e11es ... 
/ix-it man around home ... a small .~ize blended 
with a large amount of merriment. 
- - - --" -------· 
Baseball .1, 4 
Red Cro:--:-- 3 
Fisher111t'11's Club 
Plastic Club 2 
Student Council 
Choir .1, 4 
Opt"retta J 
NORMAN MOODY ''Norm" 
"True hewl't and bold arm in fight he hath" 
••• ci gentleman and "Golden Glover" ... man-
ner.~ mean much ... duties done well . .. 1t fi11e 
friend. 
HADLEY OSBORN 
Jlan<l I. 2, 4 
Orchestra I '> I 
Monitor~ 2, • .1,-•-1 
Hi-Y I 
Stamp llub I 
Chess 2, .l 
Highlights 4 
Debate Team .I, 4 
Debate Club 3, 4 
JJebatc Club president 
"'Long Christmas 
J>inner" 4 
"One Foot in Heaven" -1 
Cross couutry 3, 4 
Track .l, 4 
Highla11der co-busint'~-. 
manager 4 
Swing Club 2, 4 
l'ep Uand 4 
Ha~ketball 1 
"It is 11erso11alities that move age•· ... a ma11 
of e.rplm1ation ... triumphantl!I t I'll 111peting ... 
dexterity of mind, hand, and voice ... his i·er-
-~atility c11lmi1wtes in ci iuinninq /riendlines.~. 
DOUGLAS OWEN "Doug" 
Monitors 2, 3, 4 
Da.nce I, 2, 4 
Band 4 
Plastics Club 3 
"Life is far too important a thing ever to talk 
seriously about" ... mit.Sic and fun ..• an. "I'll 
trade you" complex . . . a model monitor . . . 
systematizes his work. 
Entered 2 
Masquers 2, 3 
Debate Club 3, ; 
Debate Team 4 
Choir 2, 3, 4 
Operetta 2, 3, 4; lead 3, 4 
Highlander co-feature 
editor 4 
Red Cross J 
Girls' oc tette 2 
.,Long Christmas 
Dinner" 4 
"One Foot in Heaven" 4 
"Why the Chimes 
Rang" 2 
Student Council 4 
HERTA PAYSON "Hoita" 
"The sincere alone can appreciate sincerity" . .• 
a boundless geniality . . . her laugh and voice 
make mu:iic ... a natural grace of carriage and 
of manner ... a cultivated mind. 
WILLIAM PAGE "Bill" 
Hunter's Club I 
Advanced Hunters 2 
"S" Club 3 
Football 4 
Track 2, 3, 4 
"The spice of life is an argument" ... worry 
and he have rarely met ... a slow smile and 
quick feet ... constant cor11,panion-"Junie." 
Entered 2 
Band 2, 3, 4 
Swing Club 2, 3, 
Orchestra 4 
Choir 4 
Operetta-lead 4 
Debate Club 4 
Photography 2 
Social Dance 2 
WILLIAM PERSONS "Bill" 
"Not that I love study less, but I love fun 
more" . • • boyish dignity . . • friendly fu.n . . • 
puts merriment and solemnity in their proper 
places •.• mechanically minded. 
CLAIR PATNODE "Pat" 
Monitor 3, 4 
Band 4 
Plastics 2 
Social Dance 4 
"All men of action are dreamers" ... leads his 
orchestra well ..• cars, the boys, women .•• shy 
grin ... friendly grin ... music in his life. 
RUTH PIONKE "Ruthie" 
Choir 1 
Bridge 1, 4 
Dance 1, 2, 3, 4 
Student Council 2 
Masquers 3 
"Life with Father" 3 
GAA 2, 3 
Red Cross 2, 3. 4 
"Joy rules the day and love the night" .•• 
formal parties her delight ... a flair for art .•• 
loves to s•vim but winter sports follow closP-ly .. 
freely swinging hair. 
JAMES PORE "Jim" 
Hi-Y I 
S-Club 2, 4 
Swim Club 4 
Homeroom president 1, 2 
Student Council 1, 2 
Football I, 2 
Basketball I, 2, 4 
Tennis l, 2, 4 
"A man polished to the nail" •.. a tennis 
racketeer •.• has that college loo.k .•. 1,1,ortu 
clothes . . . a wizard on the basketball floor . . • 
lives and drivei, jauntily. 
WILLIAM !{HODES "Bill" 
Ho111t:'roo111 
Vice-presiclt'11t 1, 4 
Hi-Y Club I 
I >a nee Club 2, 4 
Football 2, 3 
Track 3, 4 
"Let the world slide by; I'll not bndge an inch" 
• . . a staunch football and track man ... school 
-~lwuld be fun . . . laughter makes friends. 
GLORIA REDMOND 
Social Dance I 
Ensemble 3, 4 
l'ep Hand 4 
Band 2, .1, 4 
Orchestra 3 
(;_.-\..-\, 3 
Tennis 3 
"Silence is the best fence around wisdom" ... 
a music maker ... school spirit ... work never 
get.<, her "down ... JJromptness is p1·aiseworthy 
• . . mischiei•ous twinkle in her eye. 
JAMES HOBYN ".lim" 
Entered 2 
Swi11g Club 2, 3 
Swimming Club 4 
J 'hotography 3 
"Life is renl; li/e i.s earnest" ... a cheerful 
!Jrin make.~ him tt jo!I to bdtulrl ... 11nli111ited 
abilities a.~ a model maker ... llfLVttl reser,·cs 
tt'ill cluim him .so011. 
Glee Club 4 
Red l'ro:--s 4 
Mode n1 I >anct.• J 
L'la:-;tic s Club 2 
Bridge l'lub 2 
Class cards co11,mith:e -I 
Choir 4 
Opt'rt'tta -I 
ALBERTA f{ENBARGER "Al" 
"He1· hecirt i~ like the 11100n; site has n 111011 in 
it" ... hajipy,. nimble .~tepping feet ..• a skilled, 
but shu accordionist . .. Junior is erer present . . 
a merru heart maketh II c·heerfnl co1111te'll1111ce. 
ALAN ltY AN "Al" 
l>:mct' ( lu1, 1 
Cht'S!'> 2 
S-Club .I. 4 
Swi111111i11g- -l 
Football 1, 2 . .l, -I 
l:a sketball !, .\ , I 
Trark 1, 2 . . \, I 
"A 11<·11tle11111n is u11e who 111ul1•r.sta11,l.~" •.• 
"hoH' they goi11,q?" ... eas!I come, easy /Ju ... 
a <"heerful lilt to his .,,,irits .. . 1111 athfrtic hody 
fits him for f/11• ,sJiurf., It,· e11joy.s, 
. ·-·- ---~--,.•- - ----- --
Student Council I, 4 
Football I, 2, .l, 4 
Baseball I, 2 
Dance 4 
Hi-Y 1, 2, 3 
Track 3, 4 
S-Club 4 
RICHARD SEEL YE "Dick" 
"Farming is not really a business. It is an 
occupation" . . . amiable but inostly quiet . . 
baseball and track at school, farming at home 
seen but seldom heard. 
JANE SMITH "Janie" 
Entered 2 
~1.asquers -~ 
Dance 2 
Bridge Club 2 
Student Council 4 
Homeroom secretan· • 
Senior class secret; ry -t 
"Spirited, frail, naively bold, brunette hair that 
flashes gold" ... a scintillating senior secretary 
in strength clothed in femininity ... sparkling 
sea green eyes. 
- ---
Masquers 2 
Bridge 2 · 
Highlights 2, 3, 
Dance I 
Highlander 4 
Choir I 
Operetta 1 
Modern JJa11ce 2, 3, 4 
Student Council 3, 4 
French Club .President 4 
"Long Christmas 
Dinner" 4 
"A Little Child Shall 
Lead Them" 3 
0 Life with Father" 3 
"One Foot in Heaven" 
JACQUELINE SLAUGHTER "Jackie" 
"More lovely than Pandora" ... constant loy-
alties ... sweet serenity ... piQJtant personality 
... a homey style to her writing ... a self-
possessed actress ... a trim figure with harmon-
ious clothes. 
JOHN SMITH 
Hunters Club I, 2 
Fishers 1, 2 
Chess 3 
S-Club 4 
Football 2, 3, 4 
Basketball 2 
Baseball I, 2, .1, 
"And oft I have heard defended, little said is 
soonest mended" . . . a shy friendly .grin . . . a 
competent dairy farmer . • . speaks well when 
he speaks ... conscientious participant in foot-
ball and baseball. 
---- -- -~------~ 
Choir 1, 2, 3, 4 
01,eretta I, 2, 3, 4 
Operetta lead 2, .1, 4 
Masquers 4 
"Lire with Father" 3 
"Arsenic and Old 
Lace" 2 
"Long Christmas 
Dinner" 4 
"One Foot in Heaven'' 
BRADLEY SMITH "Brad" 
"It is good to rub and polish your mind against 
the minds of others" ... joviality and serious-
ness matched ... a stirring, mellow voice ••• 
an interest in foreign affairs ..• an actor to 
the end. 
Football I, 2, 3, 
S-Club 4 
Baseball I, 2, 3, 4 
LA WREN CE SMITH "Larry" 
"Tell me what you eat and I will tell you what 
you are" ... a boyish, bashful blonde ... the 
masculine half of our twinshi1> ... a mighty 
pitching arm. 
LORRAINE SMITH 
Social Dance 2 
Girls' (;Jee Club 
Monitor 4 
"Goldilocks, Goldilocks, wilt thou. be mine" ... 
a true "blondie" ... a skilled seamstress and 
a clever cook . . • she is working now for a 
nursing career. 
Choir 1, 2, 3, • 
Operetta 1. 2, 3, 4 
"Long Christmas 
Dinner" • 
"On~ Foot in H t"avt" 11 " -l 
Hunting Club I 
Fishing Club I 
JOSEPH SPICKETTS "Joe" 
"Be what you seem to be" ... a behincl-the-
.~cenes man ... teasable tem71er . . . pounds the 
keys from his librar!J of pOJI tunes ... healthy 
interest in those about hi111. 
Enter<<! 3 
Student Council 3, 4 
Baseball .l, 4 
Vice- President senior 
class 4 
Highlande1· ~port~ 
editor 4 
Hi-Y 3, 4 
Jlaskctball 4 
ROBERT SMITH .. Bob Dal€" 
"Intelligence and courtesy are not often thus 
combined" ... good looks and good at books . . . 
one of the Parchment boys ... delightfully dig-
nified ... quietly com71etent ... he wears bas-
ketball and baseball uniforms with 11ride. 
FRANK SPITTERS 
Eutt'l"cd 2 
Studt:nt Council 2, ., . 4 
Football 2, 3, 4 
Basketball 2, 3. 4 
Track 3. 4 
Vice-president oi 
Student Council 
Monitor -1 
"Great l1oclies moi·e i;lowly" . . . unobtrusive 
manner ... . ~olemnity tempered with a twinkle 
... he will not deviate from the course he hos 
set . . . he wears a diligen t/!! earn;d letter 
sweater. 
ANN SOLOMON 
Library Club 2 
Monitor 3, 4 
Highlander 
co-org-a11izatio11 editor I 
"Calm was the sea to which !!OUr course HOil 
kept" ... a sharp interest in others ... a good 
or,qanizer ... a constant habitue of the li/1rary. 
CLAIR STERNER "Skip" 
Hunters C lub 1, 
S-Club 4 
Football 2, .l, 4 
Track 2, .l, 4 
"Don't let studies i,1terfere with !/Olli" educa-
tion" .. . an art enthusia.~t ... silent but not 
.~ubdued ... a Detroit Tigei· loyalist , .. a cheer-
ful grin. · 
GAA 1, 4 
lland 1, 2 
~,loni tors 2, 3, 4 
Bridge Club 2, 4 
MARGARET STOREY "Marg" 
"Her eyes are as bright as her smile" .. . 
volleyball, tennis and bowling her favorites .. . 
crazy for a car . . . shorthand and typing a 
useful combination ... an athletic grace with a 
lovely face. 
Choir l 
Operetta l 
GAA 2, 3 4 
Creative Writing 2, 3 
Band 4 
Orchestra 4 
Highlander co-
organization manager -l 
All-sport award for girl 
athlete 3 
Dance Club 
Monitors 4 
DOROTHY TUCKER "Dot" 
"A hearty laugh bespeaks a merry heart" . • • 
red of hair but never of temper snappy at 
sports . . . queen of the jokers . . . a chipper 
child of nature. 
ALICE TEUGH "Alcie" 
Highlights 1, 2 
Dance Club 1 3 
Secretary of Class 2 
Library 2 
Monitors 3 
Modern Dance 3 
GAA 3, 4 
Skip day committee 4 
Highlander co-editor 4 
"She has a unique affliction; she is a sensible 
girl" ... neat, self-styled clothes ... her red hai,r 
accents her colorful character •. . an orderly way 
of life gives her time to sleep. 
Glee Club 1, 2 
Masquers 2, 3 
Ensemble 4 
Choir 1, 2, 3, 4 
Operetta 1, 2, 3, 4 
Service Club 4 
GAA 3 
Monitors 4 
INGERID VanSTRATTON "Inky" 
"With affection beaming in one eye and fickle-
ness shining out of the other" . .. her blue eyes 
and blond hair reflect her Norwegian loyalties ..• 
a right good will in all she does ... music and 
children occupy her mind. 
Choir 1, 3, 4 
Operetta 1, 3, 4 
Operetta lead 3, 4 
"Long Christmas 
Dinner" 4 
Highlander co-feature 
editor 4 
Highlights 2, 3, 4 
Masquers 2 
Dance Oub 1 
Bridge Club 1 
Modern' Dance 3 
Homeroom Secretary 3 
MARY ANN TINKHAM "Tinky" 
"There's a long in my heart" ... velvet brown 
eyes . . • music hath its charms . . . a clothes 
horse for the latest fashion ... a self-possessed 
aloofness. 
Glee Club !, 2 
Masquers 3 
Choir I, 2, 3, 4 
Operetta 1, 2, 3, 4 
Operetta lead 2, 3, 4 
Student Council 4 
"Life with Father" 3 
"One Foot in Heaven" 4 
ALENE WATTERWORTH "Al" 
"So fair was her sweet face, yet fairer was her 
mind" . . . a rich contralto voice . . . auburn hair 
uniquely combined with a nielodious denieanor .•. 
gladdens lif eJ 'with her geniality ... a true artist. 
WINSTON WESSELS 
Stamp Club I 
Chess Club 2 
Hi-Y Club 3, 4 
lland 2 
Hi-Y Carnival 
chairman 4 
Football manager 3, 4 
llasketball mana1,ter 3 
Highlander co-busin~ss 
manager 4 
Monitor 3 
"It is far better to know something about every-
thing than to know all about one thing" . . • 
wide range of guns ... science and math top ..• 
endless, serious ex1,1ianations ... a twinkle in his 
eye. 
Social l>ance I 
llridge Club I, 2 
GAA President 3, 4 
GAA 1, 2, 3, 4 
Homeroom President 2 
D. A. R. l'ilgrim 4 
Monitor 3, 4 
Cheerleader 3, 4 
Student Council I, 2, 3. -1 
Homecoming Queen 4 
l'rom Committee 3 
Pep Comm. Chairman 4 
MARY LOU WOODWORTH "Lou" 
"Self trust is the first secret of success" 
a real "Honer" ... a sports specialist ... works 
with a will ... pep personified ... flushed 
with good health . • . a proud leader of the 
crowd. 
Ir\ ... t;rl 
.. /~•~·;; .. •....... ·._•._· · __ -~-. " ' .. 1:. 
_J,• ./J . . _.,._,:. 
ARTHUR WEST "Art" 
Entered 2 
Jland 2, 3, 4 
Pep Baud 4 
Masquers 3, 4 
Photography (")ub 2 
Atonitor 2, J 
"Life's a pleasant institution; let us take ·it as 
it comes" . . . a smile for the gfrls . . . plays a 
mellow baritone in the band . . . electrically in-
clined ... photography and mu.~ic a close second. 
Dance Club I, 2 
:Monitors 2, ."\, -t 
Red l ros:-: 4 
DOROTHY WORDEN "Junie" 
"She was us neat as a new pin" ... there i.~ 
a homey warmth and sensitivity about her .•• 
deep, fringed eyes ... she bake11 a 11weet cake 
and .'few11 a fine stitch ... enjoys all .~ports. 
Entered 2 
Modern I >anc~ 2, J, 4 
Choir 2, 3 
Operetta 2, 3 
GAA 2 
Social Dance 2 
Bridge Club 2 
E. JANE WILLIAMS "Janie" 
"A comrade blithe and full of glee, who dares 
to laugh out loud and free" .. . her dimples how 
merry .. . yell;/ Parchme1tt! ... a witty return 
for every remark .. 11rom11t a11d Ul'<tt ... to 
everyone-"H ello." 
JOSEPH ZITN EY "Joe" 
Entered 2 
Social l>ancc 2 
Chess 2 
Student Cuurn:il 2, 3, -t 
"Basketball 2, .l, 4 
(;011 2. J, 4 
S-Club 3 
Swin11 Club -t 
Football 4 
llaseball 4 
Cafeteria 3. 4 
"For ·1,ian is mau, and master of his fate" 
energy,. enthusiasm, enjo!l111e11t ... here is an 
athlete ... n true .~incere a11(/ ho11e.st frieud . .. 
a will to work and win. 
PAUL STRONG "Pudgy" 
"Tis an easier matter to raise the devil than to 
subdue him" . . .  strong for auto racing . . •  a 
bouncing baker's boy . . .  eschews the scholm·ly 
way of life. 
Hi-YC!ub2 
Chess Club i 
Jacqueline Slaughter 
Valedictorian 
Mary Fopeano 
Alice Teugh 
Valedictorian 
Lorraine Hope 
Billie Fay Forbes 
Salutatorian 
Dick Curry 
SENIOR 
The National Honor Society 
members were chosen for their 
qualities of scholastic achievement, 
leadership, and character and were 
chosen by the faculty from the 
upper third of the senior class. 
The society was formed in 
accordance with a movement through­
out the country to improve scholastic 
work. The plan was to place more 
emphasis on scholarship than on 
HONORS 
athletics and social activities as had 
previously been the case. 
Underclassmen should keep the 
National Honor Society in mind from 
the beginning of their high school 
career anc! endeavor to keep their 
grades such that they will be eligible 
for this organization. Those who are 
elected should feel proud of having 
attained such a position. 
Jack Hill 
University of Michigan . 
Honor Troohv 
Paul Deal 
Hadley Osborn 
Frances Frey 
Mary Lou Woodworth 
Western Michigan 
College of Education 
Honor Trophy for Girls 
Gaylord Kitchen 
Dot T. 
Winifred C 
J.rne W. 
Herta P. 
Lee F. 
OUR 
YOUNGER SELVES 
f �ARS AGO 
Pat M. 
Shirley G., Frank S. 
Jackie S. 
Barb and Billie F. Marilyn C. 
l f
IN AND OUT WITH THE SENIORS 
Remember our first Get Acquainted Party when our respec­
tive big brothers and big sisters "gently" took us under their 
wings? We barely recovered in time to climb the hill on our 
first day of school. We were 82 strong, which meant 82 hearts 
in 82 throats as we pushed open State's doors. It didn't take us 
long to accustom ourselves to our surroundings. Remember the 
battle we had for class officers? Trev Jones became our presi­
dent, Jack Hill vice- president, and Ann Eldridge secretary -
treasurer. Trev Jones was our only varsity letter winner and 
Shirley "Red" Laughead became a cheerleader. Such names as 
"Winter Wonderland", "Rhapsody in Blue", and "Cupid's Caper" 
adorned our big dances of the year. Kind Lady was the spring 
play and Mikado our operetta. Our participation consisted of 
looking wistful, hoping our time would come. We all heaved a 
sigh of relief as this year came to a close. 
As we entered the door of our sophomore year we had grown 
to 97. It must have been this growth that put us more at ease. 
We re-elected our last year's president and vice-president, but 
Alice Teugh joined them to become the secretary-treasurer. This 
was the year we first got down to business and made a bid for 
fame. In the sports field Jerry Knowlton and Jim Pore made 
varsity basketball team, and many �oph boys were on the various 
reserve squads. State High' s FIRST Swing Band was organized, 
and we named our outstanding dances "Lover's Leap" and "A)ril 
Showers". Two of us had leads in H.M.S. Pinafore (the operetta) that 
year, Alene Watterworth and Brad fmith. Brad even became a 
cop for his role in Arsenic and Old Lace, the spring play. We 
all went out to Maple Isle for our class picnic, and naturally it 
poured rain. 
And then we became "big-wheel" juniors. As officers we 
chose Jerry Knowlton president, Fred Meek vice-president, Mary 
Lou Woodworth secretary and Steve Fast treasurer. To raise 
money for the Junior-Senior Prom, remember all the trees we 
planted for Mr. Deur and all the magazines we sold for Crowell­
Colliers? Boy, did our class shine in "49" ! In the annual oper­
etta, The Pirates of Penzance, six juniors had leads. They were 
Alene Watterworth, Mary Ann Tinkham, Fred Hoyt, Brad Smith, 
Herta Payso�, and Roger Mills. Sportistically speaking, Dale Craw­
ford, Jack Hill, Jerry Knowlton, Frank Spitters, Steve Fast, Fred 
Meek, Jim Mccrumb, Joe Zitney, Al Ryan, Bill Page, Larry Smith, 
Fred Hoyt, and Paul DeRyke won varsity letters. Shirley, Mary 
Lou and Lois helped make up the pepsters squad. Came the 
spring and everyone was praying for red hair. Nine of us made 
the cast of !:,_ife With Father, natural red tresses and otherwise. 
Elizabeth Brenner, Alene Watterworth, Ruth Pionke, Mary Fopeano. 
Jackie Slaughter, Brad Smith, Dick Curry, and Fred Meek were 
the ones who made the grade. Hadley Osborn was negative de­
bater. The elections made Gaylord Kitchen president of Student 
Council, Frank Spitters vice-president, Paul Deal treasurer, and 
Jill Gannaway secretary. AGAIN our picnic day was one of rain, 
wet, wet, rain. When we closed the door of our junior year, we 
clutched in our hands the cards that made us seniors THE
UPPERCLASSMEN. 
' 
September, 1949 came, and we trudged back with our heads 
high and quite a swagger to our walks. We were finally seniors. 
We were the big brothers and sisters to the freshmen, and we 
must admit it's been many a year since State Hi's seen a gamer 
bunch of frosh. (Not that we picked on them.) Our football sea­
son was ushered in and we didn't come out with what could 
exactly be called a spectacular record of wins and losses, but the 
team played hard and we had a few bright spots. Dale Crawford 
was the captain and Jack Hill, Jerry Knowlton, Fred Meek, Frank 
Spitters, Jim McCrumb, Al Ryan, Dick Seelye, Skip Sterner, John 
Smith, Bill Rhodes and Joe Zitney hated to see the last game roll 
around, but it came and we passed on to basketball season. With 
Jerry Knowlton captaining and Jim Pore, Steve Fast, Frank Spitters, 
Joe Zitney, Jack Hill, Jim Mccrumb, and Al Ryan secured letters. 
Hadley Osborn, Herta Payson and Dick Curry held up honors in 
debate. The operetta chosen was The Gondoliers. One Foot in 
Heaven was our spring play with many members of the class of 
"50" stowing the honors. Nigh along with spring came the 
familiar "Play ball" yell and in came baseball. The last minute 
graduation rush has been exciting to say the least, and by now 
everyone's crossed fingers are cramped from wishing for a skip 
day without rain.· If we don't close our ears to it,all of us seniors 
can hear the not-too-distant strains of "Pomp and Circumstance". 
Yes, sir, it all seems pretty final closing the door for the last 
time on our all-too-short senior year. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jane Smith 
Senior Class Secretary 
CLASS WILL 
I, ZELMA ALBERT, bequeath my worn out saxophone reeds to Jack 
Behrens. 
I, DICK AYRES, leave my ability for getting along with monitors to 
any undeserving underclassman. 
I, TED BARNUM, leave my love for Miss Cleveland's English class 
to Bonnie Harlan. 
I, JOAN BAUIERLA, leave for the South in hopes of finding a 
southern "gentleman". 
I, DORIS BELL, leave the sophomore girls to find out for them­
selves. 
I, AUDREY BOND, leave for the North Woods to become a hermit. 
I, EDITH BROWN, leave my ability to go steady for three years 
to Nanette. 
I, NANCY BRYANT, leave my conscientious endeavor to Don Vrobel. 
I, MARGARET BURNS, leave to join the college boys, at last. 
I, MARILYN CARLSON, leave Helena Miles to next year's football 
co-captain. 
I, MEL COPELAND, leave my height to Jack Mindeman. 
I, WIN CRAIG, leave my chewed pencils to Joyce Perry who never 
can find one. 
I, DALE CRAWFORD, leave State High having my love and affec­
tion for the Red Sox. 
I, DICK CURRY, leave my burned-out flash bulbs to the janitors. 
I, PAUL DEAL, leave the juggled books to next year's unfortunate 
treasurer. 
I, HANK DEHAAN, leave my ability to skip study hall to Gordon 
Copeland. 
I, OON DOOLEY, leave my quiet ways to some boisterous fresh­
man. 
I, ANN ELDRIDGE, kindly leave those I have driven to mental 
degeneration and scissor frustration by blowing at my wayward 
lock to rehabilitate themselves. 
I, STEVE FAST, leave my attraction for other than State High 
girls to any underclassman interested in greener pastures. 
I, LEE FLETCHER, hereby bequeath my highest heels to Ethel 
Peelen. 
I, MARY FOPEANO, leave with regret the "sparkling seminars" 
and "heated debates" of the Highlights office to brave the world. 
I, BILLIE FORBES, leave my letter writing ability to Skippy 
Kindleberger. 
I, FRANCIE FREY, leave to establish a home for "bachelor ladies" 
I, JILL GANNAWAY, leave my itinerary to Mrs. Jarman and Mrs. 
Hietanen. 
I, LOIS GREEN, leave Lola Bennett and some unknown person in 
their struggles. 
I, JOANIE HARBOUR, leave my two boy friends, Don Gill and Corby 
Lewis. 
I, JACK HILL, leave to begin work for a family of eight. 
I, JACK HINDERLEIDER, leave these halls and all their joys to 
little Jim Toornman and the rest of the boys. 
I, JIM HOEKJE, leave my way with movie projectors to John Weber. 
I, TOM HOLDSHIP, leave my place at the Burdick to Ronny Chipps. 
I, LORRAINE HOPE, leave my oboe to the poor person who gets 
drafted the next time. 
I, LINDA HOWARD, leave my ability to get along with Mr. Beloof 
in band to Norman Harvey. 
I, FRED HOYT, leave my catcher's mitt to George Tinkham. 
I, GAYLORD KITCHEN, leave my office of president of the Student 
Council with a better knowledge of my fellow man (and woman) 
to become a bachelor and President of the United States. 
I, TED KLINGER, leave Mr. Beloof his baton. 
I, JERRY KNOWLTON, leave a cushion for my private chair in 
Mr. Sebaly's office. 
I, CAROLE JO LAGE, leave Red Cross work to Joan Stiles. 
I, HARRIET LOGAN, leave my blonde hair to the sophomore per­
oxide hounds. 
I, BOB LORENTZ, leave with a bunch of the boys. 
I, PAT MABIE, leave a package of paper, pencils, and eraser to 
any aspiring art student, for doodling in classes. 
I, JIM MC CRUMB, leave my great track abilities to Pat Coffield. 
I, FRED MEEK, leave Ted Emerson everything but my good looks 
(cough) 
I, CLAIRE MIC HE, leave my ability to get excused from study 
halls to all the coming freshmen. 
I, ROGER MILLS, leave my jumping-jack abilities to George 
.Hager. 
I, NORMAN MOODY, leave my nickname "canvas back" to Jim Toorn­
man. 
I, MINNIE MYLAND, leave my ability to get out of 8:00 classes 
to Sue Gilbert, whose sincere friendliness will bring her much 
happiness. 
I, DAVE NEALE, leave my unruly 9:00 study to another unsus­
pecting monitor. 
I, HADLEY OSBORN, leave regretfully. 
I, OOUG OWEN, leave our pin-up locker to Bruce Dillon for safe­
keeping. 
I, WILLIAM PAGE, leave the last Worden for some unfortunate 
freshman. 
I, HERTA PAYSON, regretfully leave the fascinating operetta lead 
rehearsals with canasta, gab sessions, and a little music, to 
face the world. 
I,W BILLW PERSONS,W leaveW myW abilityW toW putW moreW thanW tenW peopleW inW I,W MARGARETW STOREY,W leaveW forW collegeW andW Officers'W CandidateW
aW Model-AW andW getW awayW withW itW toW StateW High'WsW nextW deservingW School.W
Model-AW owner.W I,W PAULW STRONG,W leaveW withW aW mouthfulW ofW doughnutsW andW oneW inW
I,W RUTHW PIONKE,W leaveW withW myW longW hair.W (It'sW aW wonder.)W eachW hand.W
I,W JIMW PORE,W leaveW myW abilityW toW goW steadyW offW andW onW toW anyWfresh- I,W ALICEW TEUGH,W leaveW toW becomeW aW Lieutenant-Colonel.W
manW withoutW troubles.W I,W MARYW ANNW TINKHAM,W leaveW MaryW KuizengaW andW theW HighlightsW
I,W GLORIAW REDMOND,W leaveW myW positionW inW theW "PepW Band"W toW officeW inW peace,W hopingW thatW sheW canW findW someoneW elseW toW tellW
DickW Shumar.W herW favoriteW jokesW to.W
I,W ALBERTAW RENBARGER,W bequeathW myW abilityW toW stickW toW oneWmanW I,W DOTW TUCKER,W leaveW oneW pinkW button,W twoW redW socks,W oneWderbyW
toW BarbaraW Forbes.W hat,W andW myW deepestW sympathyW toW whoeverW receivesW them.W
I,W BILLW RHODES,W leaveW myW "StrongW Arms"W toW GeorgeW Tinkham.W I,W INGERIDW VANW STRATTON,W leaveW myW earW toW earW grinW forWMrs.W
I,W JIMW ROBYN,W leaveW asW noiselesslyW asW IW came.W JarmanW whenW sheW isW makingW outW tardyW slips.W
I,W ALANW RYAN,W bequeathW theW artW ofW feelingW aW headacheW comingW onW I,W ALENEW WATTERWORTH,W leaveW myW operettaW leadsW toW Alda-
toW anyoneW whoW wantsW toW skipW aW test.W marieW Seaver.W
I,W DICKW SEELYE,W leaveW myW dancingW abilityW toW JuniorW Bush.W I,W WINSTONW WESSELS,W leaveW withW aW littleW educationW andW muchW con-
I,W JACKIEW SLAUGHTER,W leaveW Mr.W Hinckley,W withW oneW footW inW fusion.W
heaven.W I,W ARTW WEST,W bequeathW theW lightsW atW theW LittleW TheatreW toW Gray-
I,W BRADW SMITH,W leaveW myW nativeW abilityW toW reproduceW exquisiteW donW Meints,W inW hopeW thatW heW canW figureW outW howW theyW workW
soundsW onW theW bassW tubaW toW GraydonW Meints.W I,W JANEW WILLIAMS,W leaveW myW suedeW shoesW forW anyoneW withW feetW
I,W JANEW SMITH,W leaveW FredW MeekW (ifW heW doesn'tW improveW hisW grades).W smallW enoughW toW fitW inW them.W
I,W JOHNW SMITH,W leaveW myW abilityW toW milkW cowsW toW ClairW Kirk- I,W MARYW LOUW WOODWORTH,W leaveW myW threeW sistersW toW carryW onW
patrickW andW FredW Hubbell.W whereW IW leaveW off.W
I,W LARRYW SMITH,W bequeathW myW leftW handW toW ClairW Kirkpatrick.W I,W JUNIEW WORDEN,W amW justW happyW toW leave,W andW toW beW theW lastWoneW
I,W LORRAINEW SMITH,W leaveW myW monitorW positionW toW MarleneW ofW theW WardensW toW doW so.W
Williams.W I,W JOEW ZITNEY,W leaveW myW bowedW legsW toW JohnW Gelder.W
I,W BOBW SMITH,W bequeathW toW myW brotherW DonW aW planW toW getW alongW WE,W TREVWJONESW ANDW PAULW DEW RYKE,W leaveW ourW doubleWlunchesW
withW theW sophomoreW girls.W toW someW hungryW lookingW freshman.W
I,W ANNW SOLOMON,W leaveW myW abilityW toW makeW outW monitorWreportsW I,W CLINTONW DRUMMOND,W leaveW myW bassoonW toW PatW Bloom.W
toW GeorgeW Howe.W I,W GARRETTW KRUIZENGA,W leaveW myW seriousW natureW toW CarolW
I,W JOEW SPICKETTS,W leaveW GeorgeW TinkhamW myW razor,W hopingW thatW Sheldon.W
heW willW knowW whatW toW doW withW it.W I,W SHIRLEYW LOUGHEAD,W leaveW myW hairW toW someW dissatisfiedWbrun-
I,W FRANKW SPITTERS,W leaveW myW vice-presidencyW toW anyoneW whoW ette.W
thinksW heW canW solveW theW hallW problem.W I,W CLAIRW PATNODE,W leaveW theW hallsW toW otherW monitors.W
I,W SKIPW STERNER,W leaveW allW myW beautifulW womenW andW out-of-townW I,W ELIZABETHW BRENNER,W leaveW myW brotherW toW anyoneW whoW canW
addressesW toW JuniorW Bush.W copeW withW him.W
UNOFFICIAL CLASS HONORS 
Milburn Copeland--Don Dooley 
Joe Zitney--Jack Hill 
Bob Smith--Frank Spitters 
Garrett Kruizenga--Gaylord Kitchen 
Stephen Fast--Dick Curry 
James Pore--Stephen Fast 
Paul Deal--Jack Hill
Jerry Knowlton--Dale Crawford 
Frank Spitters--Winston Wessels 
Fred Meek--Gaylord Kitchen 
Garrett Kruizenga--Jerry Knowlton 
Joe Zitney--James Pore 
Hadley Osborn--Dick Curry 
Bob Smith--Jack Hinderleider 
Jack Hill--Hadley Osborn 
Gaylord Kitchen--Garrett Kruizenga 
James Pore--Stephen Fast 
Alan Ryan--Stephen Fast 
Hadley Osborn--Dick Curry 
Skip Sterner--Jack Hill
Ted Klinger--Bradley Smith 
Jack Hill--Gaylord Kitchen 
Quietest 
Best All-Round 
Sweetest 
Most Talkative 
Most Dignified 
Most Sophisticated 
Most Dependable 
Best Athlete 
Most Serious 
Most Friendly 
Wittiest 
Best Dancer 
Most Likely To Succeed 
Best Looking 
Most Versatile 
Most School Spirit 
Best Dressed 
Cutest 
Best Scholar 
Most Artistic 
Most Musical 
Done Most For Class 
Nancy Bryant--Linda Howard 
Mary Lou Woodworth--Lois Green 
Alene Watterworth 
Margaret Burns--Jane Williams 
Mary Fopeano--Mary Ann Tinkham 
Mary Ann Tinkham--Audrey Bond 
Frances Frey--Mary Lou Woodworth 
Mary Lou Woodworth--Dorothy Tucker 
Billie Fay Forbes--Linda Howard 
Joanie Harbour--Lois Green 
Dorothy Tucker--Joanie Bauierla 
Lois Green--Shirley Loughead 
Mary Fopeano--Jackie Slaughter 
Mary Ann Tinkham --Jill Gannaway 
Ann Eldridge--Lois Green 
Mary Lou Woodworth--Lois Green 
Jill Gannaway--Mary Ann Tinkham 
Shirley Loughead--Jane Smith 
Alke Teugh--Billie Fay Forbes 
Pat Mabie 
Alene Watterworth--Lorraine Hope 
Jill Gannaway--Mary Lou Woodworth 
JUNIORS 
CAMPUS SCHOOL ANNEX 
1st row: Kay Malotte, Dot Jabcon, Mary Teugh, Diane Hayward. 
2nd row: Carol Sheldon, Skip Kindleberger, Charlotte McGinnis, 
Louise Scharer. 
3rd row: Marilyn Enz, Bonnie Harlan, Joan Davies, Marlene 
Williams, Marlene Smith. 
1st row: Bob Dalm, Dave Roth, Jack Mindeman, Frank Nugent. 
2nd row: Jim Brosseau, Dale Stockwell, Charles Moran, Don Ken­
drick, Charles Jones, Graydon Meints. 
3rd row: John Gelder, Duncan Carter, Fred Hubbell, Clair Kirk­
patrick, Jim Dollahan, Jim Klooster man. 
1st row: Sandy Hackman, Lynn Tuberty, Mary Joyce Maltby, Pat 
Pahalek. 
2nd row: Maxine Bondhouse, Ilyne Weisman, Shirley Gary, Helena 
Miles, Joyce Perry. 
3rd row: Kay Brower, Irene Emerson, Mary Alice Hilliard, Pat 
Bloom, Nancy Doubleday. 
1st row: Charles Marble, Don Vrabel, Dave Wank, Marshall 
Brenner. 
2nd row: Ron Chipps, Bob Horstman, Jim Nichols, Jim Russel, 
Pete Lindquist. 
3rd row: Phil Steen, Roger Lininger, Dick Hawkins, Ken Sherman, 
Don Cain, Pat Coffield. 
1st row: Jacqueline Taylor, Marilyn Smith, Martha Brown, Barbara Forbes. 
2nd row: Sally Kurtz, Franilyn Cooley, Joyce Dean, Donna Tucker, Eleanor 
Scamehorn 
3rd row: Goldie Fooy, Beverly Howard, Phyllisan Kottman, Joy Copp, Lola 
Bennett, Sandra Beebe. 
Left to right: Ron Chipps, vice president; Sandra Hackman, president; Pat 
Pahalek, treasurer; Joyce Perry, secretary. 
Many people have said that the junior year is the most event­
ful one of high school. Our class can readily prove this. 
In the fall, several juniors worked on the inter-school pep 
assembly. Others were active on the debate team and the High­
lights staff. 
Juniors participated in football, basketball, baseball, track, 
golf, and tennis. The operetta, Christmas and Spring plays, and 
Band Follies had their snare of our class, too. 
The finance committee, headed by Pat Pahalek, earned money 
for the Prom via candy sales and the magazine sale. 
In March, the underclassmen were almost blinded by the new 
rings that were flashed in their direction. We were "proud as 
peacocks". 
Skip Kindleberger was chairman of the Junior Assembly, 
which was presented as a television show. We all had fun writ­
ing the scripts as English themes. 
Our Prom chairman was Don Cain, and the co-chairman was 
Shirley Gary. Their successful plans were based on a "Forget­
Me-Not" theme. It was the climax of a happy year. 
We wish the rest of you future juniorites a wonderful, fun­
packed year! 
Respectfully submitted, 
Joyce Perry 
Junior Class Secretary 
SOPHOMORES 
STUDY HALL 
Left to right: Kathryn Wood, treasurer; Carol� Smith, secretary; 
Maynard Nieboer, vice president; Ted Emerson, president. 
This year the "Class of 52" consisted of 89 students, one of 
the largest classes of State High. From this number have come 
The class as a whole sponsored candy sales, baked goods 
sales, and a dance to add funds to the Treasury. The project of 
many leaders and active participants in the various school activities. selling pencils with the basketball schedule printed on them was 
Several young writers were added to the staff of the Highlights undertaken also. 
while many others took positions as monitors. The sophomore boys The class was lead by Ted Emerson, Maynard Nieboer, Carole 
entered into the sports field enthusiastically and successfully with 
our two soph cheerleaders to back them up.
Smith, and Kathryn Wood. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Carole Smith 
Sophomore Class Secretary 
1st row: Jackie Andrus, Beverly Swoap, Addie Anne Tolhurst 
Nancy Strome. 
2nd row: Judy Bills, Bette Jo Burdick, Vivian Smith, Lynda 
Spaulding, Carole Smith, Gloria Boughton. 
3rd row: Eleanor Alman, Sandra Woodworth, Robin Rose, 
Georgieann Mccrumb, Lois Harvey. 
1st row: Don Smith, Mel Pettit, Bob DeHaan, Norman Harvey. 
2nd row: Dick Shumar, John Thayer, Maynard Nieboer, George 
Howe. 
3rd row: Melvin Pettit, Tod Borst, Jack Behrens, Bruce Dillon. 
1st row: Beverly Johnson, Sandra Buck, Shirley Smith, Ena 
Marie Rush. 
2nd row: Janet Shiley, Marilyn Kuiper, Ruth DeHaan, Joanne 
Dougherty, Doris Dalton. 
3rd row: Kay Laughead, Mary Thomson, Beverly Griggs, Mary 
Alice Hilliard, Ruthmary Per sons. 
1st row: Richard Bommersbach, Fred Dilno, Ted Emerson, Dick 
Forward. 
2nd row: Bill Van Laar, Ken Cobb, Gordon Leathers, Paul 
Wheater. 
3rd row: Joe McCarthy, Frank Goodrich, Roger Whisler, George 
Hager, Bruce Brown. 
1st; row:; Suzanne; Sawyer,; Suzanne; Gilbert,; Clare; Gemrich,;
Kathryn; Wood.;
2nd;row:; Sally; Schrier,; Arburl; Shook,; Eva; Aube,; Kate; Randall,;
Carolyn; Fox.;
3rd; row:; Sally; Hayward,; Ruth; Randall,; Gail; Wilson,; Dorothy;
Cartland,; Sue; Snyder.;
1st; row:; Dave; Gleason,; Gerry; Post,; Pete; Longjohn,; Bob; Horn,;
2nd;row:; Gene; Logan,; Ralph; Allen,; Ronald; Weaver,; Jim; Bowen,;
Dale; Wilson.;
3rd;row:; Louis; Johnson,; John; Lemon,; Bob; Anson,; Larry; Bush,;
Bill; Hoyt.;
FRESHMEN 
IN TO HIGH SCHOOL 
1st row: Joan Stiles, Joan Biljum, Pat Sprouse, Peggy Yntema, 
Nanette Slavin. 
2nd row: Charlene Pellowe, Connie White, Janet Snow, Marianne 
Schau. 
3rd row: Ann Mahoney, Barbara Oakland, Sue Anderson, Ann­
aliese Frey, 
1st row: Jim Sanderson, John Gibson, Charles Randall, Chuck 
Koons, Duke Peterson. 
2nd row: John Weber, Gordon Copeland, Vern VerHage, Bob 
Holtz, Arthur Miller, Jack Wooden. 
3rd row: Paul Keck, Bob Carver, Dick Kramer, Richard Teugh, 
Ken Storey. 
1st row: Bernadine Paull, Rosemary Buckham, Jackie Freeman, 
Pat Dougherty, Ethel Peelen. 
2nd row: Nancy Magas, Debbie Parker, Judy Lyon, Marilyn Mat­
tison, Sharon West, Carol Neff. 
3rd row: Nancy Barnum, Pat Perigo, Ernestine Howe, Janet Wil­
son, Betty Washburn. 
1st row: Corby Lewis, Tom Johnson, Al Hackman, George Tink­
ham. 
2nd row: Dick Street, Don Gill, Dick Defreese. 
3rd row: Henry George, Ken Fricke, Dave Powell, John Dreyer. 
Sitting: Sandra Thorp, Jackie Worden. 
Standing: Aldamarie Seaver, Margaret Homoki, Dawn Williams, 
Shirley Standish. 
Left to right: Ken Fricke, vice president; Dick Defreese, president; Gerald 
Minton, secretary; Pat Perigo, treasurer. 
Ding-a-ling. That was the 8:00 bell and the freshmen were 
off to their first day in high school. There were many new ex-
periences, classes, teachers, and faces; but when the year was 
almost over, these things were familiar, and the freshmen had ac­
complished a great deal. 
Our class meetings were conducted by the following officers: 
After Homecoming we planned a wonderful Freshman Hay 
Ride. A good time was had by all, including the chaperones! 
With the success of this hayride still fresh in our minds, 
we began plans for a Freshman Dance. A committee under Pat 
Sprouse was picked. The dance was named, "Beggars' Bounce" 
and it was a sock-hop. Committee heads were: Refreshments, 
President, Richard Defreese; Vice-President, Ken Fricke; Secretary, Ann Mahoney; Entertainment, John Gibson; Music, Ethel Peelen. 
Gerald Minton; Treasurer, Pat Perigo. Because of the death of All forms were filled out, and the freshmen learned about the plan-
his parents, Gerald Minton moved, and Ann Mahoney acted as sec­
retary. 
The freshman class planned a float for the Homecoming par­
ade, and together we went through Freshmen Dress-Up Day, feel­
ing a little odd in our tight pigtails and rolled-up jeans, but having 
loads of fun. 
ning behind a dance. 
Then the year was almost over. Before long we would be 
sophomores and no longer the "babies" of the high school. It 
was lots of fun, but we looked forward to the remaining years. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Ann Mahoney 
Acting Secretary 
1. Skip S., Joanie H., Joyce D., 6. Joy C., Mary H., Nancy D.
Doris B., Jim McC. Carol S., Jim R.
2. Kate R., Carolyn F., Ruth 7. Santa Claus, Jim McC.,
Mary P., Ena Marie R., Dale C.
Shirley S., Sue S., Sally S. 8. Shirley G.
3. Ilyne W. 9. Mary H.
4. Irene E., Phyllisann K., 10. Franilyn C., Sally K.,
Mary H., Joyce P. Mary H.
5. Joyce P., Peggy R., Sally K., 11. Jim P., Lola B.
Franilyn C., Irene E., Phyl- 12. Jackie S.
lisann K.
ORGANIZATIONS 
CAMPUS SCHOOL LIBRARY 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
The Student Council felt that it had a successful year under 
the leadership of Gaylord Kitchen, Frank Spitters, Jill Gannaway, 
Paul Deal and the guidance of Mr. Raymond Deur. Major accom­
plishments were Home-Coming Day, a magazine sale that earned 
$1600 for a juke-box, a ping-pong table, and band uniforms, and 
the revision of the Student Council Constitution. 
The Council began its busy year with the annual Get-Acquain­
ted party and through the fall sold cokes and hot dogs at football 
games. It also sold advertisements for and printed the programs 
for the home games. 
During the rest of the year the Student Council sponsored 
the many dances including the Christmas formal, the Spring 
formal, and the Turnabout. Entertainment was provided between 
halves of basketball games; buses were provided to away games; 
the Citizenship Committee tackled the problem of lunchroom and 
assembly conduct; the annual Monitor-Highlights luncheon was held; 
and co-operative work was done with the Parent-Teacher-Student 
Organization. 
As in past years the Student Council was a member of the 
Cooperative Association of Southwestern Michigan Student Councils. 
A spring meeting was held at State High. 
1st row: Jane Smith, Barbara Oakland, Pat Sprouse, Ann Mahoney, Sue Anderson, Carole Lage, Alene Wat­
terworth. 
2nd row: Jackie Slaughter, Shirley Smith, Kay Loughead, Suzanne Gilbert, Mel Pettit, Bill Malila, Gerry 
Post, Shirley Loughead, Mary Lou Woodworth, Sandy Beebe, Sandy Hackman. 
3rd row: Ron Chipps, Bob Smith, Jim Dollahan, Dick Defreese, Jack Hill, Ted Emerson, Corby Lewis, 
Richard Teugh, Mary Joyce Maltby, Suzanne Sawyer, Cleora Fletcher. 
4th row: Jerry Knowlton, John Gelder, Frank Nugent, Joe Zitney, Jim McCrumb, Bill Rhodes, Dick Seelye, 
Ken Fricke, Don Gill, Fred Meek, Dick Curry. 
1st row: Winifred Craig, Bette Jo Burdick, Sandy Woodworth, Margaret Storey, Mary Teugh, Lorraine 
Smith, Sally Schrier, Clare Gemrich, Eva Aube, Nancy Strome. 
2nd row: Judy Bills, Harriet Logan, Zelma Albert, lngerid Van Stratton, Claire Miehe, Sally Kurtz, Franilyn 
Cooley, Dorothy Tucker, Goldie Fooy, Ann Solomon, Lorraine Hope, Billie Forbes, Roger Mills. 
3rd row: Mary Lou Woodworth, Frank Spitters, Frances Frey, Pete Lindquist, Norman Moody, Charlotte 
McGinnis, Bonnie Harlan, Ted Barnum, Dick Seelye, Jim Nichols, Fred Dilno, Ted Emerson. 
4th row: Jerry Knowlton, Tom Holdship, Alan Ryan, Hadley Osborn, Don Cain, Doug Owen, Fred Hubbell, 
Duncan Carter, Dick Hawkins, David Gleason, Dick Curry, Paul Deal, Bob Smith. 
MONITORS 
The purpose of the monitors was to promote self-government The monitors were chosen for their scholastic ability and 
for qualities of good citizenship. They were under the supervision 
of Mrs. Muriel Vincent. 
in the school, and they functioned in the halls, study halls, and 
office. 
STUDY HALL MONITORS 
Sitting: Jill Gannaway, Judy Bills, Billie Forbes, Mary Lou Woodworth, Shirley Loughead, Sally Schrier, 
Bette Jo Burdick, Franilyn Cooley, Winifred Craig. 
Standing: Mrs. Vincent, Dave Neale, Hadley Osborn, Pete Lindquist, Harriet Logan, Dick Hawkins, Jerry 
Knowlton, Al Ryan, Bob Smith, Roger Mills, Paul Deal, Frank Spitters. 
HALL MONITORS 
HALL MONTTORS 
Sitting: Don Cain, Ann SOiomon, 
Nancy Strome, Sandy Woodworth, 
Zelma Albert, Junie Worden, 
Clair Patnode. Duncan Carter. 
Standing: Ted Barnum, Bonnie 
Harlan, Lorraine Smith, Mary 
Teugh, Margaret Storey, Tom 
Holdshlp, Al Ryan, Norman 
Moody, Fred Hobbell. Ted 
Emerson. 
!st row: nm Nichols, Dave 
Gleason, Fred Dllno. 
2nd row: En Aube, Clare Gem­
rich, Goldie Fooy, Sal1y Kurtz, 
Charlotte McGinnis 
3rd row. Ingerid Van Stratton. 
Frances Frey, Dot Tucker. 
Claire Miehe. Lorr,t!ne Hope, 
Harriet Logan. 
OFFICE MONITORS 
Sitting: Eva Aube, Georgieann Mccrumb, Jackie Taylor, Sally Hayward, Elizabeth Brenner. 
Standing: Carole Lage, Alberta Renbarger, Norman Moody, Junie Worden. 
RED CROSS 
The Red Cross began its year by carrying on a membership 
drive. During the Thanksgiving season five needy families in the 
Kalamazoo area were supplied with baskets of food gathered by the 
Red Cross members. Continuing their good-will drives, Christmas 
stockings were filled with cards, cigarettes and other non-perish-
able articles for Percy Jones veterans. Another activity was the 
March of Dimes campaign which they carried out in February. 
This group was composed of twenty-four members with each 
homeroom being represented by two students. Their advisor was 
Mr. Ray Deur. 
Left to right: Helena Miles, Skip Kindleberger (at the piano), 
Beverly Howard, Alene Watterworth, Linda Howard, Alberta Ren­
barger, Enamarie Rush, Zelma Albert, CJ.rol Cessna. 
GLEE CLUB 
This group was composed of twenty girls who received train­
ing in interpreting Negro spirituals, Christmas music, and folk 
tunes. They appeared in the Christmas play by singing two num­
bers. Mrs. Leoti Britton and Miss Patricia Herr were respon­
sible for the capable directing. 
Sitting: Mary Teugh, Jackie Slaughter, Mr. Fliess, Janet Snow, 
Nancy Doubleday. 
Standing: Phil Steen, Louis Johnson, John Lemon, Don Vrobel, 
Miss Lillian Baly, student teacher. 
Absent from picture: Judy Bills, Winifred Craig, Suzanne Gilbert 
Clair Gemrich, Jim Nichols. 
FRENCH CLUB 
The French Club was organized to improve the ability of the 
members to speak about France and the French. During the year 
they had movies, speakers, and discussions about the language, 
people, and country. Also the students practiced speaking French 
to each other. 
The group elected the following officers: Jackie Slaughter, 
president; Judy Bills, vice-president; Janet Snow, secretary; Suz­
anne. Gilbert, treasurer; Don Vrobel, social chairman. They were 
under the supervision of Mr. Frank Fliess. 
1st row: Elizabeth Brenner, Skippy 
Kindleberger, Nam:tte Slavin, Mary 
Ann Tinkham, Sharon West, Ernes­
tine Howe, Marllyu Mattison, lngerid 
Van Stratton. Lorraine Hope, Billie 
Forbes. 
2nd row: Aldam.i.rie Seaver, GMrgie­
ann Mccrumb, l)a11,•n Williams, 
Jackie Freeman, Joan Biljum, Al­
berta Renbarger, Richard Street, 
Bill Hoyt, Duke Peterson, Ken 
Storey, George Tinkham, Joe 
Sp!cketts, Mary Fopeano, Wini-
fred Craig. 
3rd row: Ruth Randall, Janet Shirley, 
Bernadine Paull, Steve Davis. Jim 
Brosseau, Vern VerHage, Bradley 
Smith, Fred Hoyt, Herta Payson, 
Janet Snow. Louise Scharer, Zelma 
Albert, Alene Watterworth. 
4th row: Ann Eldridge. Margaret 
Burns, Sandra Thorp, Ena Marie 
Rush. Ruthmar)' Pearsons, Dave 
Roth, Paul OeRyke, Bill Persons, 
Cleora Fletcher. Ruby Haan, Mary 
Teugh, Arburl Shook, Pat Bloom. 
CJ.role Lage 
CHOIR 
Fifty students, who thoroughly enjoy participating in musical 
presentations, made up the roll call of the State High Choir. The 
choir met every day for one hour under the direction of Mrs. 
Leoti C. Britton. The choir began their year by performing • Ballad 
for Americans" by Latouche and Robinson for an assembly and for 
many organizations including the Rotary Club. Then the choir 
tackled "The Gondoliers", the most difficult of all the Gilbert and 
Sullivan operettas. With the help of Mr. Alfred Hickley, speech 
teacher, and the cooperation of all those who worked on lighting 
and staging, the performance of the operetta was one to be thorough­
ly enjoyed. 
The choir looked forward to singing in the usual May Festival 
and in their Spring Concert. To wind up a very busy season they 
took their final bow of the year by helpin6 to furnish music for the 
graduation exercises. 
OPERETTA 
The choir chose for some parts a Thursday and a Friday night cast. On Thursday night, 
shown above, Alene Watterworth sang the part of Tessa; Mary Ann Tinkham, Gianetta; Aldamarie 
Seaver, Casilda; and Bernadine Paull, the Duchess. On Friday night, shown below, Cleora Fletcher 
sang Tessa; Herta Payson, Gianetta; Dawn Williams, Cd.silda; and Margaret Burns, the Duchess. 
These sang both nights: Fred Hoyt as Marco; Dave Roth, Guiseppe; Bill Persons, Duke of Plaza­
Toro; Jim Brosseau, Grand Inquisitor; Steve Davis, Luiz; Mary Teugh, Inez; Bradley Smith, Antonio; 
Skip Kindleberger, Fianetta; Billie Forbes, Vittoria; and Zelma Albert, Gu ilia. 
1st row: Jo1.ckle Andrus, Ted Klinger, 
Goldie Fooy, Dot Tucker, Beverly 
Howard, Lorraine Hope, K.ate Ran­
dall, Carol Neff. 
2nd row: Dick Shumar, Gloria Red­
mond, Dave Wank, Hadley Osborn, 
Blll Persons, Pete Longjohn, Don 
Kendrick, Linda How:ud, :John 
Thayer, nm Brosseau, Zelma Al• 
bert, Jack Behrens, Clinton Drum• 
mond. 
3rc! row: Harriet Logan, Clare Pat­
node, Jackie T2oylor, Margaret 
Storey, Bradley Smith, Graydon 
Meints, George Hager, Doug Owen, 
Don Dooley, Dick Forward, Norman 
Ha"ey, Mr. Elmer Belouf, Gaylord 
Kitchen, Art West, nm Bowen, 
RO(!:er Mills, Ruthmary Pearsons, 
Pat Bloom, Marilyn Mattison. 
BAND 
The band has been a constant incentive to an all-around 
better show of school spirit. Several organizations such as the 
Swing Band, Ensemble Club, Pep Band, Dixieland Band, and the 
brass sections of the orchestra are composed of band members. 
To create more enthusiasm for the athletic program, the 
whole band played for every home football game while the Pep 
Band sparked more spirit into all basketball games. An out-
standing feature this year was a marching show at the Home­
Coming Game. 
The band was also responsible for the organization and 
production of the annual Blue and Gold Revue in February. Other 
activities included the production of a spring concert and the 
entrance into the state contests held each spring. 
The band is under the direction of Dr. Elmer Beloof. 
1st row: Mary Alice Hilliard, Phyllisan Kottman, Joyce Perry, Paul Wheater, Joy Copp. 
2nd row: Jack Mindeman, Jim Bowen, Hadley Osborn, Bill Persons, Goldie Fooy, Beverly Howard, Dot 
Tucker, Jackie Andrus, Carol Neff, Lorraine Hope, Clinton Drummond. 
3rd row: Pat Bloom, Art West, Norman Harvey. 
ORCHESTRA 
The string and brass sections being about equal, the State 
High orchestra, under the direction of Dr. Elmer Beloof, con­
tributed its share to an active year for State High students. Its 
activities included participation in an assembly, provision of music 
for the Christmas play, and participation in the Band Follies and 
the state contests. 
Sitting: Ted Klinger, Gloria Redmond, Jackie Andrus, Joanne Dougherty. Carol Neff, Jim Bowen. 
Standing: Hadley Osborn, Lorraine Hope, Jack Behrens, Bill Persons, John Thayer, David Wank, Dick 
Forward. 
ENSEMBLE AND SWING CLUB 
The Swing Band was made up of members of the Ensemble. 
The Ensemble consisted of three clarinets and one flute, instruct­
ed by Dr. Elmer Beloof. This club gave a fine showing at the 
Blue and Gold Revue. 
Left to right: Dot Jabcon, Dick Curry, Shirley Smith, Herta Payson, 
and Hadley Osborn. 
MOTION PICTURE CLUB 
Under the leadership of Mr. Carl Snow, the members of the 
Motion Picture Club learned how to operate a movie projector. 
They saw several movies and heard speakers discuss subjects 
concerning motion pictures. 
1st row: Dale Wilson, Dick Bommersbach, Ken Storey, Al 
Hackman. 
2nd row: Phil Steen, Jim Sanderson, Paul Wheater, Bob Horn, 
Gordon Leathers. 
DEBATE CLUB 
The purpose of the debaters was to achieve some solution 
to a problem while practicing good habits of speech. This was 
done by debating the question: "Resolved: that the President of 
the United States should be elected by direct vote of the people.• 
Debating the affirmative side were Hadley Osborn, Dick 
Curry, and Herta Payson, and on the negative were Shirley 
Smith, Carol Cessna, Dorothy Jabcon, and Dick Curry. The 
affirmative team won three of their four debates, while the 
negative team lost all four. They debated Grand Rapids Creston, 
Hastings, Niles, and Battle Creek Central. The group was under 
the faculty direction of Albert Hinckley and a student teacher, 
Russell Conway. 
1st row: Robin Rose, Carolyn Fox, Judy Bills, Nancy Strome, Lola Bennett. 
2nd row: Dot Cartland, Kate Randall, Lynda Spaulding, Carole Smith, Mary Alice Hilliard. 
3rd row: Eva Aube, Lynn Tuberty, Jane Williams, Nancy Doubleday, Joyce Perry. 
MODERN DANCE CLUB 
Approximately ten girls interested in the art of modern 
dance met with Mrs. Helen Brown for instruction. The aim of 
this group was to interpret ·the various moods in music by dance 
steps. Among their activities was a spring concert with the choir, 
performance for the Bronson nurses in May, and participation in 
the Blue and Gold Revue. One of the more popular numbers in 
their program was a depression dance, "Buddy, Can You Spare a 
Dime?" 
1st row: Nadine Stace, Marilyn Kuiper, Nancy Barnum, Betty Washburn 
2nd row: Bonnie Harlan, Charlotte McGinnis, Joan Harbour, Gail Wilson, Ted Barnum, 
Bill Rhodes, Sue Snyder, Enamarie Rush 
3rd row: Dick Seelye, Skip Sterner, Jim Mccrumb 
SOCIAL DANCE CLUB 
The Social Dance Club was made up both of students who 
wished to learn to dance and those who were proficient. Miss 
Margaret Large sponsored the club, and she taught the students 
such steps as the fox trot, rhumba, samba, and the waltz. 
1st row: Mr. Stevens, Junior Kruizenga, John Smith, Clair Kirkpatrick, Fred Hoyt, Al Ryan, Jim Mccrumb, 
Joe Zitney. 
2nd row: Mr. Bush, Bill Page, Fred Hubbell, Bob Dalm, Dick Hawkins, Jim Pore. 
3rd row: Hank DeHaan, Pete Lindquist, Mel Copeland, Pat Coffield, John Gelder. 
4th row: Fred Meek, Paul Deal, Jerry Knowlton, Frank Spitters, Jack Hill, Dale Crawford, Skip Sterner, 
Jack Mindeman, George Hager, Larry Smith, Maynard Nieboer, Dick Seelye, Bill Rhodes. 
"S" CLUB 
The "S" Club again functioned this year with coached Fred 
Stevens and Al Bush as the sponsors. Boys who have earned 
letters in any sport are eligible to join. Its goals are to further 
the athletic program d to teach these boys to accept leadership. 
Left row, front to back: Sue Anderson, Judy Lyon, Sandra Thorp, Dorothy Tucker, Beverly Griggs, Mar­
garet Storey, Marilyn Kuiper. 
Right row, front to back: Jackie Andrus, Barbara Oakland, Connie White, ;Frances Frey, Shirley Laughead, 
Sally Hayward, Sandra Beebe. 
GIRLS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
The purpose of the G.A.A. was to provide an 
opportunity for girls to enter more sports activities 
than the regular gym classes provided. A group of 
girls met every Monday after school and were 
coached by Miss Margaret Large. Teams were 
chosen for volleyball, basketball, and softball tourna­
ments. 
1st row: Ann Frey, Pat Sprouse, Pat Perigo, Peg Yntema, Beverly Griggs, Joan Biljum, Joan Stiles. 
2nd row: Marianne Schau, Carol Neff, Charlene Pellowe, Charlotte McGinnis, Joanne Dougherty, Diane Hay­
ward, Ann Mahoney, Nanette Slavin, Barbara Oakland, Sue Anderson, Frances Frey, Judy Lyon, Carol 
Keddie. 
3rd row: Sandra Thorp, Jackie Worden, Joan Davies, Sally Hayward, Ruth DeHaan, Marilyn Kuiper, Janet 
Shiley, Margaret Storey, Pat Dougherty, Doris Dalton . 
Y-TEENS
A new organization this year was a club to further the 
social and athletic interests of girls. The group was very active 
in basketball, swimming, tennis, and volleyball. Events of this 
club included hay rides, dances, and skating parties. 
1st row: Milburn Copeland , Winston Wessels, Jim Hoekje, Ken Fricke. 
2nd row: Dave Neale, Bob Holtz, Bob Anson, Ralph Allen. 
3rd row: Dick Curry, Bob Smith, Paul Deal. 
Absent from the picture were Don Gill and John Littig. 
HI-Y CLUB 
The Hi-Y Club attempted to live up to this motto: "The 
purpose of the Hi-Y is to promote, maintain, and extend through­
out the school and community high standards of Christian char­
acter." It worked with and through the Y.M.C.A. and was under 
the direction of Mr. Ernest Weber. 
This year the Hi-Y sponsored a South-western Michigan Hi­
y district meeting and helped to organize a Hi-Y youth in their 
government program. 
The Hi-Y had a Christmas banquet, and, as usual, it spon­
sored the Hi-Y Carnival on March 25, 1950. 
Mary Kuizenga, Mary Ann Tinkham, Ann Eldridge, Mary Fopeano, Elizabeth Brenner. 
HIGHLIGHTS 
The Highlights staff, with the help of their spon­
sor, Mr. George Cooper, has published bi-weekly the 
story of student activities during the past year. 
With each issue, an editor was appointed by 
the Editor-in-Chief, Mary Fopeano, for each of the 
four pages of the paper. The news was placed on 
the first and second pages, sports on the third, 
and features on the fourth. 
The Highlights encouraged interest in the activ­
ities of students by printing a series of personality 
sketches. Also themes and poems of general appeal 
from the English classes were printed. Each issue 
of the Highlights was exchanged with other schools. 
In order to raise money for pictures of more school 
events, the staff sponsored candy sales. 
r 
Joyce Perry, Cleora 
Fletcher, and Jackie 
Slaughter. 
Dot Jabcon, Dorothy 
Cartland, and Suzanne 
Sawyer. 
Jim Russel, Marshall 
Brenner, Dale Crawford, 
and Jack Hill, sports 
department. 
Not in picture: 
Hadley Osborn, Carol 
Cessna, and Lynda 
Spaulding. 
Graydon Meints, exchange 
editor, Pat Mabie, art 
editor, and Dick Curry, 
photographer. 
Ann Eldridge, feature co-editor; Herta Payson, feature co-editor; Pat Mabie, art editor; Mary Ann Tink­
ham, feature co-editor. 
HIGHLANDER 
Last spring Miss Golda Crisman chose the Highlander staff. 
When she became Girls' Advisor, the job of sponsoring the an­
nual fell to Miss Bernyce Cleveland. The staff wishes to thank 
Miss Cleveland for her help as we feel she has done a wonderful 
job. 
This year's annual staff tried to include new features. The staff 
wished to make a year book that the school would like, and that 
would also be different from previous years. We hope these 
changes are successful. 
The Highlander staff wishes to express appreciation to Mr. C. W. 
Lininger of Lininger Studio for his kind assistance in photography 
for the annual. 
We congratulate our business managers, Hadley Osborn and 
Winston Wessels, on their breaking of last year's record for ad­
vertisements. 
We would like to extend the best of luck to next year's 
Highlander staff. It was a lot of work to present this book, but 
it was worth it. 
Billie Forbes, photography co-editor; Winifred Craig, 
subscription co-manager; Elizabeth Brenner, co­
editor; Jackie Slaughter, feature co-editor. 
Dorothy Tucker, organization co-editor; Alice Teugh, co­
editor; Ann Solomon, organization co-editor; Bob Smith, 
sports editor. 
Dick Curry, photography co-editor; Jim Hoekje, subscrip­
tion co-editor; Winston Wessels and Hadley Osborn, co­
business managers. 
CHESS CLUB 
A group of students interested in learning the fine points of 
chess met with Mr. Frank Fliess during club time. After learning 
the fundamentals of the game, the members practiced their skill 
by having their own games and tournaments. The chess players 
felt this had been valuable to them. 
GERMAN BAND 
This club began last fall under the baton of Ted Klinger. Two 
girls and eight boys represented the band in playing at basketball 
games. They had a float and played in the parade that State High 
participated in with Central and St. Augustine. Two of their other 
activities were playing for the Blue and Gold Revue and for the 
State Hospital. 
BRIDGE CLUB 
A cut for deal and partners, a shuffle, another cut, a deal, 
and the playing began. The Bridge Club was under the leadership 
of Mrs. Muriel Vincent. It met every other Wednesday on club 
days. There were many experts, but there was always room for 
improvement. Not only did the club members profit by instruction, 
but it also helped the students to gain social poise. 
SWIM CLUB 
A boys' swimming club was organized for the first time this 
year. It attracted fifteen members with Mr. Clarence Hackney as 
the instructor. These boys were free to practice any skills they 
wished and to play water-polo. 
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB 
This year's Photography Club was made up of nine members 
and was under the direction of Miss Grace Gish. The purpose of 
this club was to learn more about taking and developing good pic­
tures, and learning to recognize good content from poor. The club 
took some indoor pictures and developed them during Christmas 
vacation. 
SPORTS 
DOOR OF THE MEN'S GYM 
In the fall of 1949, State High was awarded the Big 
Seven All Sports Trophy for the 1948-49 school year. 
During that year State High won first place in tennis, 
second place in golf, a tie for second in baseball, third 
place in track, fourth in football, and fifth in basketball. 
This year athletic director Fred Stevens and track, 
basketball, and assistant football coach Allen Bush hope 
to earn the right to keep the trophy here at State High. 
Front row: Jack Hill, Maynard Nieboer, Jack Mindeman, John Gelder, Pete Lindquist, Pat Coffield, Dale 
Crawford, Fred Hubbell, John Smith, Frank Spitters, Dick Seelye. 
Back row: Don Cain, Bill Rhodes, Larry Smith, Bruce Brown, Skip Sterner, George Hager, Jim Mc Crumb, 
Bill Page. 
FOOTBALL 
With only seven lettermen returning, State High looked for­
ward to just a fair season this fall. 
We opened the season defeating Portage, 26-0. Al Ryan 
scored three times. 
Although we outplayed Buchanan throughout the game, we 
were defeated 26-0. 
St. Joe gave us our second defeat, 33-0. 
Three Rivers downed us, 42-6. Fred Meek scored our lone 
T.D.
Dowagiac then came to town and handed State its fourth loss 
in a row, 27-6. Al Ryan went over in this game. 
State traveled to South Haven where we battled to a score­
less tie. 
State High suffered its worst defeat of the season before a 
large homecoming crowd at Niles, 47-0. 
Celebrating Homecoming Day, which included Day's Day, 
Freshmen Dress-Up Day, and seeing our first marching band, 
State High was defeated by its t:i;-aditional rival, Battle Creek 
Lakeview, 33-12. Ryan scored both times. 
Niles and Buchanan tied for the Big Seven title. 
All Conference: Jack Hill 
All City: Dale Crawford 
Graduating lettermen: Jack Hill, Al Ryan, Frank Spitters, Joe 
Zitney, Dick Seelye, Fred Meek, Bill Page, Jerry Knowlton, 
Dale Crawford, John E. Smith, Jim Mccrumb, Bill Rhodes, Fred 
Hoyt, Skip Sterner, and Larry Smith. 
Returning lettermen: Maynard Nieboer, John Gelder, Pat Coffield, 
Pete Lindquist, George Hager, Fred Hubbell and Jack Mindeman. 
L. Smith, Tackle F. Meek, Quarterback
M. Nieboer, Halfback
B. Brown, Guard
.·  tkr. ':'·  :..1-l1! ,,�.�f > 
P. Coffield, Center
G. Hager, Tackle
F. Hubbell, End
J. Gelder, Tackle
B. Rhodes, Tackle
F. Spitters, Halfback
J. Hill, Quarterback
Captain D. Crawford, Guard D. Seelye, Fullback
A. Ryan, Halfback J. Knowlton, End B. Page, Halfback
J. Zitney, Fullback P. Lindquist, Guard J. Smith, End
F. Hoyt, Center
J. Mindeman, End
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Pore, Guard Fast, Forward Knowlton, Center Zitney, Guard 
SENIOR VARSITY MEMBERS 
Ryan, Guard Hill, Guard Spitters, Guard Mccrumb, Center 
John Littig, Gaylord Kitchen, Fred Dilno, Tom Holdship, Dave Gleason, manager. 1st row: 
2nd row: Jim Pore, Garrett Kruizenga, Jim Russel, Steve Fast, Paul Deal, Bob Dalm, Roger Lininger. 
TENNIS 
This year State will be competing in Class B again after playing in Class A for two seasons. The 
going will be rough this year, but Coach Al Hinckley and the boys should come out in front. Coach 
Hinckley can count on Steve Fast, Garrett Kruizenga, Jim Russel, Paul Deal, Bob Dalm, Gaylord Kitchen, 
and two transfer men, Jim Pore and John Littig to carry the load. 
April 20 Holland Here May 12 
April 21 South Haven Here May 17 
April 26 St. Joseph There May 18 
May 5 Open May 20 
May 11 Dowagiac There May 25 
June 1-2 
Conference 
Holland 
Dowagiac 
Regionals 
Holland 
State 
St. Joseph 
Here 
Here 
There 
1st row: Dick Seelye, Jerry Knowlton, Jim Dollahan, Hank DeHaan, Milburn Copeland, Gordon Cope-
land, Marshall Brenner. 
2nd row: Jim Mccrumb, Frank Nugent, Bill Rhodes, Duncan Carter, Don Cain. 
3rd row: Ken Sherman, Ron Chipps, Skip Sterner, Bruce Brown, Larry Bush. 
4th row: Ken Fricke, Jim Bowen, Dick Forward, Dick Teugh, Gerry Post, Pete Lindquist, Chuck 
Marble, Bill Page. 
TRACK 
In making his debut as State's new track coach, Al. Bush is faced with the task of replacing 
valuable men lost through last year's graduation. However, there are many good prospects return­
ing, which will considerably ease the job. Coach Bush has been working hard with his men this 
spring and they are looking forward to a successful 
April 21 Three Rivers There 
April 25 South Haven Here 
April 29 Kalamazoo College, There 
Invitational There 
May 2 Niles There 
season. 
May 
May 
May 
May 
12 Conference Niles 
16 Allegan There 
20 Regional Here 
27 State Lansing 
, 
4 
Left to right: Jack Hill, Dave Roth, Joe Zitney, Maynard Nieboer, Jim Nichols, John Gelder. 
the 
GOLF 
With Jack Hill, Joe Zitney, and John Gelder returning from last year's State Championship team, 
Blue and Gold look forward to a good season. This year's Captain is Jack Hill. Good luck, boys! 
April 4 Three Rivers Here May 12 Conference St. Joseph 
April 14 Three Rivers There May 18 Dowagiac Here 
April 19 St. Joseph Here May 20 Regionals 
April 28 Open May 24 St. Joseph 
May 1 Holland Here May 25 Holland 
May 11 Dowagiac There May 27 State 
There 
There 
- -
Dale Crawford, All-City 
Jack Hill, All-Conference 
CHEER LEADERS 
' 1 
1. Dot T.
2. Cleora F., Brad S.
3. Marlene S.
4. Marlene W.
5. Charlotte McG., Barb
F., Billie F.
6. Mary Lou W.
7. Ingerid Van S.
8. Franilyn C. Peggy R.
9. Carole L.
10. Marilyn C.
11. Diane H., Ingerid Vans., Louise S.,
Dot T., Claire M.
12. Fred H., Dave R.
13. Maxine B., Ilyne W., Mary M.
14. Eva A., Marlene S., Marlene W.
15. Jane S., Fred M.
ACTIVITIES 
CAMPUS THEATRE 

THE LONG CHRISTMAS DINNER 
EXCHANGE 
ASSEMBLY 
BLUE AND GOLD REVUE 
DANCES 
CHRISTMAS FORMAL 

PEP ASSEMBLY 
PARADE 
HOMECOMING 
FRESHMAN DRESS- UP 
NEW CLASSES 
DRIVER TRAINING 
SOCIAL 
PROBLEMS 
CAFETERIA 
CLASSES 
Mrs. Eslher Pat­
terson. who gives us 
halanced meals In lhe 
cafeteria, ls a grad­
uate ofWestern Mich­
igan College. She 
taught for a few years 
and worked in the 
bacteriology depart­
ment of Upjohn's 
before she came to 
take charge of the 
cafeteria. She claims 
farming and d�s as 
her special hobbles. 
DRAMATICS 
"One Foot in Heaven" 
"One Foot in Heaven", a dramatization by 
Anne Coulter Martens of Hartzell Spence's book, 
was presented on April 20, 21, and 22 as the 
spring play. The family of Reverend Spence 
comes to a new town and their faces a crumb­
ling parsonage, prejudice, and later, a possible 
charge of heresy. All is serene as the final 
curtain comes down. 
The cast included Bradley Smith as 
Reverend Spence; Jackie Slaughter, his wife; 
Hadley Osborn Hartzell, his son; Alene Wat­
terworth, Eileen, his daughter; and Jim Haejie, 
Fraser, another son. 
Friends of the children were Molly, 
played by Mary Fopeano; Louise, Kay Loughead; 
Ronny Jack Hill; Letty, Janet Snow; and Maria, 
Sandy Hackman. 
Church members are Mrs. Digby, Mar­
garet Burns; Mrs. Jellison, Herta Payson; Mrs. 
Cambridge, Pat Mabie; Mrs. Sandow, Carol 
Sheldon; Major Cooper, Don Cain; Dr. Romer, 
Dick Curry; and the Bishop, Roger Mills. 
"The Long Christmas Dinner" 
Mr. Alfred Hinckley also directed the 
Christmas play, "The Long Christmas Dinner", 
by Thornton Wilder. Fifty Christmas dinners 
are eaten by the Bayard family without a 
curtain fall. The cast, in order of appearance, 
was as follows: Lucia, Ann Eldridge; Mother 
Bayard, Shirley Gary; Roderick, Dick Curry; 
Cousin Brandon, Bradley Smith; Charles, 
Hadley Osborn; Genevieve, Herta Payson; 
Leonora, Jackie Slaughter; Ermengard, Ilyne 
Weisman; Lucia II, Mary Ann Tinkham; Sam, 
Joe Spickets; and Roderick II, George Reeves. 

HI-Y CARNIVAL 
SWEETHEARTS 
BOOTHS 
ASSEMBLY 

Stetson Chapel 
Kalamazoo 
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
Founded in 1833 
A four-year liberal arts college ... church 
related ... co-educational ... with an out­
standing record established through the 
success of its graduates 
extends 
BEST WISHES to the students of State 
High, and offers CONGRATULATIONS to 
the staff of THE HIGHLANDER. 
College 
Dr. John Scott Everton, President 
E. J. KELLY COMPANY MILLER-DAVIS CO. 
ENGINEER and BUILDERS 
DIVISION OF 
SUN CHEMICAL CORPORATION Kalamazoo 
FINE PRINTING and LITHOGRAPHIC INKS 
A BROADER AND GROWING CURRICULA 
NEW AND MODERN BUILDINGS WITH 
THE LATEST IN FACILITIES. 
MODERATE IN TUITION AND OTHER COSTS 
CATALOG ON REQUEST 
WESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE 
PAUL V. SANGREN 
President 
JOHN C. HOEKJ E 
Registrar and 
Dean of Administration 
AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
KALAMAZOO 
Courtesy of 
KALAMAZOO 
RETAIL FLORISTS ASSOCIATION 
GIRARD 
PERREGAUX 
3'/4u: 1/{;dted Mna /7.9/ 
Your gift will excite compliments 
time and again ... for its dis• 
tinguished beauty and famed ac­
curacy. 17 jewels, 1-4 Kt. yellow ar 
white Gold $71.50. Fed. ta.x incl. 
PAUL E. MORRISON 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
ulie Jligk $cliool People anJ t.iuJineJ1 
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COMPLIMENTS OF 
KALAMAZOO COUNTY AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ASSOCIATION 
N. J. Baumann, Inc. 
Hudson Cars 
768 W. Michigan Ave. 
Bisceglia Motor Sales, Inc. 
Studebaker Cars and Trucks 
738 W. Main Street 
Otis H. Boylan, Inc. 
Buick Cars 
449 W. Michiga:. Ave. 
H. J. Cooper 
Dodge and Plymouth Cars 
Dodge Trucks 
405 W. Michigan Ave. 
De Nooyer Brothers, Inc. 
Chevrolet Cars and Trucks 
353 Portage Street 
Creat Lakes Motors, Inc. 
Kaiser-Frazer Cars 
470 Portage Street 
Orrin B. Hayes, Inc. 
Oldsmobile Cars 
543 W. Michigan Ave. 
Harold Keegan, Inc. 
Chrysler - Plymouth Cars 
600 W. Maple Street 
Nash Axtell Co., Inc. 
Nash Cars 
71 l W. Michigan Ave. 
Newland Auto Sales 
Ford Cars -Used Cars 
1625 Douglas Ave. 
Burdette Olson Motor Co. 
Packard Cars 
478 W. Michigan Ave. 
Paper City Motor Sales 
Cadi I lac and Pontiac Cars 
41 l W. Kalamazoo Ave. 
Howard Pore 
Ford Cars 
516 Portage Street 
Parchment Motor Sales 
Ford Cars 
l C.� Roberts
Parchment
Porter - Sullivan Motors 
Lincoln and Mercury Cars 
433 W. Water Street 
White Bros. Auto Sales, Inc. 
Plymouth and DeSoto Cars 
847 Portage Street 
C. W. Krum and Son
Chevrolet Cars
Schoolcraft
Heehler - Maher, Inc. 
Chevrolet Cars 
Vicksburg 
Charlie Sullivan 
Ford Cars 
Galesbur g 
Best Wishes to the Class of 1950 
From Your Stationery and Office Supply 
Dealer in Kalamazoo 
• 
Sheaffer, Waterman and Parker Pens 
Zipper and Regular Notebooks 
Brief Cases 
• 
DOUBLEDAY BROS. & CO. 
241 E. Michigan Ave. 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
SO Years of Service 
Phone 5118 
Wallpaper -- Paints 
Varnish -- Enamel 
Home of the 
Famous Snosheen 
Compliments of 
A FRIEND 
133 N. Rose OTTO KIHM 
Phone 2-2635 
B U D D' S 
Diamonds -- Watches -- Silverware 
The Store That Confidence Built 
BUDD'S 
Jewelers -- Opticians 
106 S. Burdick Street 
GRADUATES 
Yes, you will always 
find Reddy Kilowatt 
your electric servant at 
the HEAD OF THE LINE 
- to wish all the
GRADUATES
every success
in this world !
GILMORE BROTHERS 
Established 1881 
• 
DEPARTMENT STORE MEN'S STORE 
HEADQUARTERS 
for Gym Clothes 
Athletic Equipment 
Campus Togs 
Sports Wear 
TAYLOR 
PRODUCE CO. 
Wholesale Dealers in 
Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetables 
ATLAS PRESS CO. 
Manufacturers of 
Lathes -- Drill Presses -- Millers -- Shapers 
Circular Saws -- Jig Saws -- Band Saws 
Jointers -- Sanders 
Metalworking and Woodworking Tools for 
Industrial, Automotive, School, Farm 
and Home Shops 
Mark of a 
Better Laundry 
Miracleaners 
Launderers 
PHONE 3-2551 
One Call for All 
KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 
239 North Rose St. 
Compliments 
of 
A. M. TODD CO.
Latin and Greek you 
learn from books, 
To Leo's you go for 
sharp good looks. 
Our blouses and frocks 
for campus queens, 
Will make you click 
beyond your dreams. 
·'----- � � KALAMAZOO'S COINUSTONI Or flNAHChr.-l SHUIITY fOI U Yl;II j 
r� °"" 
A BETTER WORLD, 
THANKS TO YOU 
Young people like you make older people 
like us confident that this community and 
world at large will be an increasingly better 
place to live in. Your training in school 
shows you are preparing to take your posi­
tions of responsibi I ity. 
So, whether this is your first or last year 
at State .. whether you're coming back in 
the Fall, going on to college, or starting out 
on your career -- the bank sends you heartiest 
wishes for a pleasant time of it and much 
success. 
The 1-lRST NATIONAi. RANK aod TRU�T COMPANY 
of KALAMAZOO 
VICICSIUR• 
G.t.LISIUR• 
PARCHMENT 
,,. w ,,. w 
II I Al I f I ,. O. I. C. 
G R A F F T RU U K I N G U O M P A N Y, I n u . 
"THE PAPER FLEET" 
• 
516 EAST NORTH STREET KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 
DAVIS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc. 
"CONTRACT CARR I ER" 
• 
259 PORT AGE STREET KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 
THE 
CHOCOLATE SHOP 
Makers of 
Fine Chocolates and 
Bon Sons 
Ice Cream and Ices 
134 South St. W. 
Phone 3-4031 
Kalamazoo 9 Mich. 
OAKLAND 
PH ARMACY 
Michigan at Academy 
3 FASH ION FLOORS! 
Coats -- Suits -- Frocks 
Formals -- Sportswear 
Furs -- Hosiery -- Blouses 
Millinery and Shoes 
"Smart Clothes" for the High School Miss
Same-Day Service Upon Request 
SUP ERIOR C LEANERS 
All clothes guaranteed Moth-Proof for six 
months at no extra charge 
Oakland Drive at Parkview Phone 5741 
The HOB BY Shop 
Toys -- Gifts 
Hobby Supplies 
1728 S. Westnedge 
Phone 4- l 677 
UAMllTON 
JEWELRY STORE 
L. Mannes
115 N. Burdick St. 
Phone 2-9631 
Comp I iments 
LABAD IE ARTS & CRA·FT S 
Kalamazoo's Only Exclusive Art Shop 
240 W. Michigan Ave. 
Julius and Audrey Vander Linde 
Compliments of 
KALAMAZOO PAINT COMPANY 
Retai I Store 
THE DRUC SHOP 
Incorporated 
PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY 
121 East South St. Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Phone 6744 
Compliments of 
SC H E N S U L' S C A F E T E R I A 
Kalamazoo's Pride 
Michigan's Finest One of the Nation's Best 
M. U. J. BILLINGHAM, Incorporated
Architect and Constructor 
• 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
Compliments MILL ER LUMBER CO. 
GEO. W. TAYLOR CO. 
GET THE BEST --- GET 
Kalamazoo 
Men's Clothing Stores 
Sportswear 
PARKWO OD GRI L L
Distinctive Foods 
Catering to High School and College Students 
815 West Michigan Ave. 
FINE PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY 
Kalamazoo 
Study Refreshed 
Have a Coca-Cola 
Best Wishes to 
State High Class of 1950 
C O C A C O L A B O T T L I N C C 0. 
OF KALA MAZOO 
Compliments 
HAMS ICE CREAM 
and 
SANDWICH BAR 
1430 Portage 
Phone 9161 
Dave R., Cleora F., Herta P., 
Fred H. 
Sally K. 
Dawn W. 
Carol S. 
Jane S. 
Fred H., Bob S. 
7. Jim D., Sandy H.
8. Sue S., Kate R., Shirley S.,
Mr. Deur.
9. Eva A., Carolyn F., Kate R.,
Shirley S., Jackie A.
10. Ena Marie R., Eva A., Kate R.
Shirley S., Jackie A.

